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Population of Saanich Pen­
insula has passed the 10,000 
mark.
Central Saanich now num­
bers 3,4i5.5. This compares with 
a figure five years ago of 
2,952. In North Saanicli I he 
population now stands at 
2,943. In 1961, at the time of 
the last census. North Saanich 
did not exist, and no compari­
son can be made.
Sidney figures, compiled 
from the recent census reports 
by the Dominion Bureau of 
StatLstics, were published in 
The Review last week. They 
showed a tim-rent population 
of 3,088, compared with a pre­
vious figure, in 1961, of 1,558. 
The village expanded its boun­
daries in the interim.
These figures do not include 
Indians living on reserves 
within municipal boundaries.
The total of 9,486 for Saan­
ich Peninsula is subject to the 
addition of .several hundred. in 
respect of the Indian reserves.
:THIE¥ES:
To Meet Barkerwiiie Stage Ceacli is Oa its Way AS NOMlNxA'L^lONS CLOSE
Two kinds of dancing will Ijc 
offerc<l in Sidney on Pabor Day 
to greset the ccnteimial stage 
efKudi from Barkerville.
The coacli will l>e escortetl i 
along Beacon Ave. by memhers 
of the Simset Riding Club at 4.30 
p.ni. The stage coach, with its six 
horses will stop at Sanscha Hall 
and the public will be able to 
meet the ti-avellers who have 
made the journey from Barker­
ville in a facsimile of the coaches 
once used regularly in the main­
land conmiunity.
Entertiiinment program nill 
commence at six o’clock witb a 
barbecue. Russell Simpson, joint 
sponsor of the progTam, insists 
that it will be a “western barbe­
cue”. This will continue imtil 
7.30 p.m. L r
greetings: ' ,
Formal greetings will be ex­
changed between the travellers 
and the twin communities of Sid­
ney ajnd North Saanich at 7.30
pjn.' ;V: .'V ‘v,? ■'
Battle of music will open after 
the presentations. Until 11 p.m. 
old-time square dancing " will 
altemate with modern rock and
—No Tory Nominee
Political scene in Saanich and the Islands Showed 
no change on Monday afternoon. The close of nominations 
for the September 12 provincial election left thi’ee candi­
dates in the constituency.
Incumbent for the past dozen years, Social Credit’s 
John Tisdalle will he challenged by James Campbell, Dib- 
2ral and Ed. Haw, New Democrat.
No Progi*essive Con'servative was named 
Mr. Tisdalle is a salesman who '
Barkei-ville
has been closely identified with 
church activities for the past 20 
years. He took the seait from 
Frank Snowsell, C.C.F., 13 years 
ago and has held it ever since.,.
The former incumbent has met 
all opposition and has retained 
the Saanich Social Credit nomin­
ation consistently. He has been 
known as a maverick in the gov­
ernment; on many occasions t£ik- 
ing a stand against the policy of 
his own goverhnierit.'^^;y
LIBERAL NOMINEE
First opponent to: be named 
was Liberal Campbell. Agricul­
turist who has been engaged for 
many years in practical farming,
! roll.
i The outdoor dancing will fea- 
j ture top square dancing groups
r Clair Downey’s . Chevron Ser­
vice Station at Beacon Ave. and 
Patricia' Bay Highway was biir- 
:gl^ sometime betweehmidnight; 
and 7.30 aim. Tuesday.
Front door of the premises was 
smashed for entry and a cash 
register' containing ,S55 in small" 
bills and silver x^as removed; s 
, An investigation is continuing 




; Sidney’s Chairrhan A. W. Free­
man accepted the prefix, “Hon­
orable’’ ; without fturning a hair
vilhst'^week."";::;:''
• ' Letter to the Chairman ad­
dressed “Hon. A. "W. Freeman” 
came from a United States offi­
cial.'V L" :v. L.:-'':;
“E v e ry body’s an honorable 
down there,” commented Mr. 
Freeman, hrushin g off the for- 
:..mality.;,
with well-khowri callers from all 
over lower "Vancouver Island.
; Alternating,' with theV: square 
dancers will he the Broom Town 
fend, a top provincial " group, 
from Sidney.
Entire proceedings of the even- 
be ..deyotedUjfc 
nial library.
Program;has;l>eeh prepared; by 
the commimi^ of North Siuurich 
and Sidney.
Crash Program
Crash program was launched 
last week to prepare for a square 
dance in Sidney on Monday even­
ing, Labor Day. : ;'
■ The square dance: will; Take 
place to mark the arrival Vol the 
centennial stagecoach into Sid­
ney. It will be held at Sanscha 
Hall and membersi of local groups 
as well as the general public;will 
be invited to participate.
preparations., were mooted.. on 
Wednesday evening last week 
when;;;Ter^;:MelvillAf 
sponsor; the plans." He \vill She 
assisted hy Russell Simpson.
Mr. Campbell Has been a school
trustee in the Gulf Islands School 
District for. many years. He is 
presently serving as chairman of 
the board of trustees.
The Liberal candidate has been 
an outspoken critic of; the gov­
ernment during past years.
NEW. ^ DEMOCRAT;-
Seeking the seat on behalf of 
the New Democrats, Ed Haw is. 
a union employee. He. is a mern- 
ber of the administrative staff of 
the - International Woodworkers 
of America- and is" ^ making; his ;
“ Preparations
Mr. Haw appeared in municipal 
deletions a decade: ago,; but has ; 
made:.; no further; ele c t i o n 
attempts.
; S€:ptembef ;i2 election iwill; be 
the frist using the' new constit­
uency bound^i^l In the last elec-; 
tioh ; Saanich ; chyered a greater;; 
area of Saanich;municipality and ; 
the Gulf Island.s were part of 
Nanaimo constituency.
1963 RESUL’FS
In September; 1963, Mr. Tis­
dalle regained the Saanich seat 
yyith an increased margin. The
All the dfelightS of a v.^ux j. xcxix w m luc cluci acLiun 
to thousands; <^f Vancouver Isldnders v^hen Saanich Fa^^^ 
stages its three-day run. * ‘ -x.v,.
The Saanichton fair grounds 
wll; c^en . bfi Saturday morning 
and ;the 98-year-old fall exhibition
lBuH horns and loudspeakers at direct I know you will he pre- 
Swaxtz Bay are under firb.;;;^^^^^^ t h tlio impending
Mrs. Jean Cumming, wife of ferry striko,;So;shall be brief. V
Reeve .T.; B. Cumming of North 
Saanich, has protostecl the exces­
sive .shouting and louclspeaker.s iii 
constant use at Swartz Bay; ferry 
■terminal..; ;■: ;;
Local residents are tired of it, i voiee 
she has stated in a letter to tlie 
genera 1 mana gcr of B.C. Iferrk's,
Monte Aldous. 'Fhe tourists ex­
posed to tile constant blare of 
speakers may .also bo tired of 
the constant noise, slie sugge.sls.
The following is the nieteoro 
logical report for the week end­
ing August ,28, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental .Station.
M n X i m u m (e tn, (A tig. 23) _ _ _ S3
Minimum tern, lAug. 22) .Hi, Mrs. Cumming’s letter to Mi
Alinimurn on tlie grass  --------  41. A Ido u.s follows:
Precipitation (inches) ........ ,.,.58! Mr. 'r.y.son of the C.P.Tl,
1..)(j(i pi ipliatluii —   .1.1S , gi.'.'.led liiul. .yoo \Vi:i(.‘ n \erv
Spnshine (hours) 50.9 I person and that I write 'Ii
.■SIDNEY'-:;;
Supplied by the jnoteorological 
tlivi.slon,Deparfmenl of Trans­
port. Tor theWeek ending Ahg.





' Wc live a mile from the B.C. 
Government ferry. at
■Swart:';; Bay but over the past 
week s;, a monstrous bellowing 
ic ha.s invaded the quiet of 
pur homo and garden. I under­
stand tlii.s is .a "bull liorn” used 
for directing tiaick di'ivei'.s.
'fitis voice roiiclies into homos 
for miles aroiuid the waterfront 
anrl ('ven to the Islands. Are we 
to ho oalered about hy your traf­
fic coulrol'f
Tliere are al.so the loudsiiejik- 
er.s on I he leri'ies. I'liey broadcast 
out on (leek and llie .sound travels
'Maxinium tom.; (Aug,’23) 85 ! "Mr. a n d. Mrs. IT, II e n nayl in Plot). lie was ehiiiloyed at tin'
Mlithniini ten),: ( Atig. 2T ,,t 28) 49 j llotliesay Ave,. have*:relurnc:fl fo|.:i Na vy Dockyards. Msrpiimall, for' 
. Mean Memperaiuriv a.:,:.,..,..60,4-! lowing; a 4) o I i day in; ‘Indktna;] seven ye!irM,::’mld fetiri'd ih; 1057. 
;_Precipitatl(:n) ;t<.)Uil. tinelnis) , 1.7;! VVliile ;t|)ere;ili(!y: chlelrnitoii lheir' ; 'Tluiy: have' IW) dnnght,erK. Mrs
: ,prooipilatlot) (Inehes)‘ :i6,fi8:j 50thWedding)anniversaryi ;; ‘ ‘ "■ '
''';M'i\-'':nh(i:':-'Mrs.:';P(mriett "Av'e.r«
" Wfiolrli*- m« f '"inrled In Levettsltulm, .Mariches. W,G0,lu.y 1 ICiU X R,ul6 j ter, England, oii ,)um.» K!,; liViO, 
Those times are IMclfic Standard Mr, llertiiikl stu'vod :avIIIv. the 
(GnleitlaK'd at FnUord) i Itovat Fiving Corps 1014-1018.
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Mrs. Bennett was a inirse in a 
home lor lhe;inourables,:
'I'hey settled In Chicago in 1020, 
where Mr. Beimel 1 was master 
meclmnlc for United State.s Steel 
I'oi' 26 yeai's, eoming to Sidney
G, :.(Mattel) 1: Noi'throji. ;IndiinnV, 
and Mrs;:;,(:k;flvy);l':alhnard,,ln.: 
(liana, /Ind a; son, llarold Artlmrii 
in I’hlladelplila, 'Phey have eight 
grandelilldren and (inp great 
.grandson,
On ihe occasion of theh'; hOtli
anniversary, a granddanghier, 
Nancy Louise Bi'imell, Wis miar- 
('led to Akos Kovach, In Dear* 
field, Illinois,' Tlu'y iiilendr’d the 
vv'edding. ■";;’■'■
two rnile.s in all directioris. Do you 
ever Av o n d e r if yoiir tourists 
resent this voice /bloating across; 
the Avater during; their beautiful 
cruise?'/;':"::;' /'/:;':; '/■'■"; ';
W e a r:o , becoming painfulljr 
aware: that the ferries blow loud-; 
ei' and longer and more often of 
(bourse with tlio extra sailings. 
Would one crisp sigiial not suf­
fice?, ■ ■.,
And finally, the clanking.s as 
ryach ear rolls over the rarnp—a 
hundredclunks to unload and a 
Inindred to rc'lojul - - r('p('ated 
every hour of every day. A strip 
of viibiK'i' under that iviinp tier- 
haps . ? .
B,(j. (Government l''errie,s have 
Imllt, up a reputation for ef.fi- 
eiiMiey, . !/(hink: '‘qni()(. efficieney”: 
miglii liave a strong appiml for 
tra,ve]-wern' lourlsis;;":::::,/' . 
::,;'l’lie: :B,G.:;goveriimen1:- and Mr. 
Beiineit /, In , pari ieular, . inlglil, be 
niindfiil: of voter sympathy at 
(Ills (iine, Aniagonism is a; liarsli 
\yord biiii 1 .feel strbng anlagon- 
isniA.i'ndt "4line, ihat z/ivolco belts 
:liiio,"our;garden,::■/’:■,,;.■ ■'■,;/. ;-.::■'■
/ Boutid pollution Is real and It 
is here at .Swa rlz Bay, 1 siispeel
the ;Otlter lertniniils are slniiliU'lv 
,affllcl(.'d,;.' ;.,"■■:/,;;
By 197.3, vyliit double the iraf. 
fie, (IS Mr. Bennett pri'dlets,’ the 
woods and waterfront of 1 his 
lovely land will sound like Mnl-: 
leii Internalionid Airport, ,
I hois' most earnesi ly titat "I h,e 
voice” inay he stopped at once.
will continue until Monday even­
ing:., : Sunday; is spent marking 
time; and only lihiit(2;d attraeti6na 
will be in operation.
/ 'The: Saanich Fair is the; oldest;^ 
continuous fair Avest of the Great 
Lakes. It was4 established in 1868 
by the North and: South Saanich 
AgricUiturat Society. The same 
society has made the prepara­
tions forthis w:eelc-end. : ;:
Tliere will bo livestock of ;an 
kinds, /cattle, :sheep, / goats, pigs, 
poul try, rabbits and birds. Horses 
of all Icinds will be featured, both 
n.s o-xhibits and inciding events.
/ Mechanized agriculture will not 
bo; forgotten ;hnd a . display: of 
yari o u s; Id n d s of farm m ach i nery 
is ;planned. 3’his display/is /as 
at tractive to the very young as 
it is to tlio farmer. There* is 
a 1 w a y s (I large gathering of 
youngst(,;rs .sitting astride the 
tractors and other machines.;
Di.splay.s include other aspects 
of farntlng a.s well as those whiel) 
are of ''cnernl interest to all 
familio.s,
SERVICE CIJUB, ■ ;
Th(' amii.seirKmt park and mid- 
... Coiiliuiicd on I’agiv Four
Sfadenfs^ ■ 
'Home
Students will find their hands 
full next week when schopIs;ppen 
in most parts of the province.
P’^/ Tuesday stfidents will: file 
.back into their classrooms for 
registration ;and books. In most
bn Wednesday.; Majority of stu/ 
denl.s will got; homo (larly on 
,Tues(ia'yd‘'
to' Social Credit candidate, Earl 
Westwood, who was unsueexjss- - 
fill. The Islanders gave little sup-
Tisdalle f S.C.) _____ AO,534
Windsor - (N.D.P.')' __ ! 4,764
Lee (P.C.) '----------------- -3,110
Stewart (Lib.) _______ ■ 2,970
Jenkins (Soc.) _______ • 76
The polling represented a 72 
per ; c(jrilbAtteh(lance: af
and placed Saanich among the 
highest; in/the/'p^^ '
ihh iiMands ;:the ;yotihg ; 










(III siD'iiyed froui alioye ruined 
llm wasi): of an Orchard Ave.; 
housewjfa ((lime days ago accord­
ing to a ('(imidahil/,received l:iy 
f>llIn('y:4:)elilbhmcntv::^ICMl■^';;.:
; In proof of 1 li(‘ I'cgretiable hap­
pening the el d o )' 1 y housowifo 
hroiighi; lo the. TMlleb ol'flco: a 
pitir:ofb(?apallf!rod:filieeUia»:,vl»- 
ual evidence. 'Pho; whole of: the
wa,ailing hung (in ilie line .had 
Ik'i’II .soiled, .said the complaihiuii, 
;'Pile i incident wafi dulyfeporled 
lb Air (Janadri and fill flying scr- 
v'ieoH (it .Sidney AIrpoil and a 
('heck of aircraft for oil Ic'aks 
\vaa '(’onductod,- .
Construction trado.s di.spute 
ha.s brought about soriou.s disrup­
tion / of . the oducational program 
in .Saanicli School District. Open­
ing of the three .secondaiy .schools 
has hin't) delayed in consequence.
Mount Nr.w(0)1 !)nd Royal Oal: 
junior secondary .scliool.s will 
ojien on Sepioml)(!ivl2; and Glare-; 
merit/aenlor soeondarj' Hchbel 'on; 
.S('j)tember.;19,;;;./-,',-;:.;-,-,;;;;:/';:/;,;-;''-;,,:;':''/.;''- 
. Even so, Inst ruction will neces- 
Kfirily he:;(in a Iheoreik'al rather 
tlian ii practiwd hn.sitf bceauKe of 
(he imfini.siied .state of planned 
leriovatloiis/ and ; nddltioila ; to 
Kchool: premlaes, s a i d Truslbe 
NVil'a Lind,say.
: :Sc|en(;(> laboratorieB and home 
;ec(aion)l()K-l’onm,K"' .ty'ljl,'; jg "almost'
(:)yery;, instanee,;;. b(j,;. pressed :::in|,b.
■aei’vlce :■■ as )■■ ekisst’ooniH'' ■■•heeimso' 
newfi'aelilng amis (ire In an un- 
nnlslU'd-.,state.:'.,
F, A,. McLenan, superinlenilent 
of schools, Is meeting: with prin­
cipals and vice-principals to ham- 
m(>r out proeedttreH for the boat; 
KM' Ilf acciiiniriodation tbut Is 
available.



















'Pile eoh.struclion program was 
pittnned so that all work would 
he fiaished (luring the schools 
j’cco.ss. As matter,s ’ now ,s t a n d 
llioro is chaos at nil (hrisr secon­
dary .schools.
Loss that) Iwo-ihlrds of the 
(eaeliing () r e a is avnilnble ;n ( 
Claremont,: .All entirely now pow­
er 1 n.slaIlation 'owaiIs ebmplot Ibii 
(If woi'lc left unfinlshod by the 
eai’peiilerH.'"; ■:;■.)■'.''
Alihptigli sebools assembly bni) 
been po.stponed, bome,U8e of the 
Jest limp has h()(m planned, Reg 
|sl rations and - (U’rangeinanls for
hooks (intl' SuppiioR ore/hoinn
a,tien(le(l :t(), ill thb lnt,brval,b : ;?
M Itli no 011(1 tb; the (rades dis- 
:PtJte'ln :Hlght, :tho fiin effects o( 
dtp dtRt'uplkbi (irejimoblomatlt^. 
Tn any '(.>ase thcbij is ijo blumee oj
eshddlsliing? A ■ nojTnal pr()gv(im
Wbvomber, ■;:« a> d
Clifih’inan Alox Port«)Duj3*i 
Elomeinarj' : schotds ) and ithe
frill 1i» Ij. I i *
i'V''')'
J 0 w r )K?w KirKlorRnrton claBWi 
will open to Kohbdule on Sepler





end (U!,p(.Uc with 
motoring offeius*.
IidKl y(?at' John Buiivobd, i bf 
19(19 Mcn'eharii Hoad,Hrenlwood,
u*r<f)( (o prH'on for (--ev'erardny*^' 
to Iirotesi n $5 fine lmp()S('d on 
Ills ('onviel Ion for failure lo ob­
serve }i stop sign, Mr,)Biirwbrtd
and lie was summoned to np 
pear again, 'j’lie (Vise was not 
liivu'd and be lias ht'en sinn 
■:.;moned: to 'aibmar;agahii:,'
Mr. Bniwood la Indignant 
with ibe rnKrnl brumte!) pollec. 
Ills views are (letalk'd in hlii 
own snmniury (If I be ease', pub­
lished below,
:t'!g(>reu:;!y' (k'rbcd 'tlu; charge. ,
;fn Juno Mr. Burwbbd dttebed | Dniinip tlie ma rly par( of 1 lu‘ 
;,hiH e(ir:af((':i’ /iV(iidl«)g hilling a | cveiiing of Saturday, June 25, 
d(Ag, Jn dubb eourse he wafij of this year 1 wri« bnjtiylng :b 
(Irare-i'd with (airales4' (irlvlng i “nnp" In my eney clinir In Uie 
and sttmmpried (0 appear ; lni i lounge of our Imme on Marehant 
;:'(bnrt.,; ’'n)e:;e)eiA was not; heard <“ '.Rond, My wife /arupsed me''wUh:
a rerpie.st tImi, T take home some 
visiting e In I d r e n to m'arby 
homcM In our: nia I Ion, Wdgon, ):'
;:/ 'Hitving;)Tiaripleled ”)(hiiK ; 'mbd- 
; e.st la.sk in the matter of mln- 
tiliny b clritve. Jilong AViillaec 
I.ij'ive In the direction of Mar ! 
elinnt Rond wjlh rny ton-yivir- 
(•ikl ; (latighter ht’slde ’ me when j 
, oolicul,luo in(,'i.liuoeHize(| .dogs 
pa HI ally hloekl 11 g my ria ssa ge 
on the paved st'ctlop of tlteroad 
; a"fe\v;b'ardb' noibhyif the. Saan- 
' iel'i boundary. /''
Being familiar with ihlii road 
I . did mot ahiekim speed, but
f'-werved lo iny loft in order to 
avoid hitting ('ither of the ani­
mals; (it this poini, one of the 
dogs harked fiotvely, and moved 
closer to (Tty ear as if to jump
up it; .1 was,,nuiy. idniojd., 
ahreast of a wide driveway lo 
my )(»l(, the shoulder of (ho road 
naturally arched ; towanls my 
-Jen,-: iroin ■.vvlKHd.; -■■„.■■- 
::'IN'rO-'-DEI*RE«HI(f)N b
1 (itruck this: shottlder hard, 
(II,V steel ini.; wjiec| .spun out of 
toy cuiiliol, tile lat leaped up. 
vyards and sharply lo thp' k,-.fi 
all four wheels in a dopresfilcin
ahobt six f(*e( below ibe level 
Of Bie iiaycid sectlon of the road.
'Pin) only harm done vvos 
sllgld shock to both my dangb- 
ter and myself, Tim car did not 
iweive a seraieh, Neither of ns 
iTinvi'd from buvb posHlons On 
t be'/frant'/swit.;:/'■■:■■'■;■::■"-.''G')',■■);'■'':/:'/■
We bolb (’(‘eelvedo llff hom(»' 
and :r phoned for a towt rnek I o 
han 1 my ea r haek a ga 1 n on 1 o 
tin* road, illavhig a short while 
lo wan, and feeling iho effects 
of llm drop from the road, I 
fell ihal/tlm oecjcjilon ealhal for 
a Rtlmnlani? T therefore poured
: mit It (dfff /“Seoteh”b and^ 
proceeded back to Wallace' 
/■/'prive,'''')':;;:)''"':);)"'':/■ ■ "/"’"■:):
.'..'GONHTAllU!;OKI,LINGS /:.' 'bb:"-.
■ " M/ben' T"':brrlved'"bbck'' 'on tby' 
bKcene,'' ''the /'towtrcKtlc-' was ^therej)^') 
(dso Constable Gellingn of the 
Central Snanleh Police, who,)! 
.btiAugid-■ Tvam ;'('!iero') '.tubi'wtdbr'> 
/:asfi.I«lanTO);lf:: peeded.:' Tndebd,: ,ho ■' 
gave no Indication as to his In. ‘ 
lenslons, hnt was burly with his 
■■■^ meastirlnfi ■; tape, 'dnd'' *tnt ed' thaf' 
my breath smelled strongly of:
• Ikinm'.'',;:,' ■;■:'■ :: ■;■■•'. ,;■
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Zorbo The Greek Classic 
After Fun-Filled Frolic




co-eds fill the screen in 
on the Beach”, featured at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, Sept; 1, 2 
and 3. Princess of Song, Lesley 
Gore and The Beach Boys head 
a swinging cast in a spectacle 
with lots of up to the minute 
music, action and romance.
Until recently thei sport of 
surfing was rarely seen on the 
Pacific coast. Now the sport has 
become so popular on Californian 
beaches that it is all the rage 
with the teenage set. This Para­
mount color release will explain 
just why.
“Zorba The Greek”, showing at 
the Gem Theatre Sept. 5, B and 7, 
is the screen version of the fam­
ous best selling novel, and was 
filmed on the island of Crete in 
the Mediterranean with an inter­
national cast. . v'
Anthony Quinn plays Zorbo 
the grizzled old Greek ruffian 
who is befriended by a shy, in­
tellectual British Writer, played
yi^CLE PUDLIY'S
mmm post
If I haven’t got it, 
lean get it.
; If ,I canT get iti
9732 First St. - Sidney
:;;:Pli6n^656-2469'-;:
BUT::-/.SELL "-'TRADE
Bates. Irene Papas, the 
Greek dramatic actress 
leading feminine role in 
a revealing tale of remarkable 
intensity. The production is auth­




Mrs. S. Harvie, of Streams- 
town, Alberta, and Miss Alma 
Cameron of Vermillion, Alberta, 
were week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Young, Fourth St.
CATTLE RECORDS CHALKED 
UP BY FARMERS IN DISTRICT
During the month of July the 
highest record in the mature 
class reported to the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club was that of 
Jester Dreamer Design Daisy, a 
daughter of Jester’s Dreamer, 
owned by John W. Atkinson, 
Burgessville, Ont.
At 11 years of age, this cow 
produced 12,963 lbs. milk, 640 lbs. 
fat, 4.94%, in 305 days, a Gold 
Medal record.
She was followed by Bracken- 
hurst Gem’s Tweed 1 e d e e, a 
daughter of Bellavista Basil Gem, 
bred and owned by A. VV. Aylard 
&t Sons, Sidney. In 305 days she 
produced 12,797 lbs. milk, 663 lbs. 
fat, 5.18%, at 8 years of age, also 
a Gold Medal record.
Highest record in the junior 4- 
year-olds was made by Three Firs 
Milady Jolie 2S, a daughter of 
Marlu Commando Milestone, bred 
by Fred H. Wendt, Murrayville, 
B.C., and owned by R. A. Ander- 
lini, Aldergrove, B.C. In 305 days, 
at 4 years 105 days, she produced 
12,208; lbs. milk, 669 lbs. fat, 
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She also merited Silver 
Gold Medals on her 365-day 
duction in this lactation.
Second high in this class was 
the record of Warwick Jay’s 
Rose, a daughter of Brampton 
Sir Bijou Radar, bred and owned i 
by J. A. Wright, Saanichton. At 
four years, 113 days, in 305 days, 
she produced 12,007 lbs. milk, 620 
lbs. fat, 5.16%, a Silver and Gold 
Medal record. She also won a 
Silver Medal on her 365-day pro­
duction. ^
In the- senior three-year-old 
class Warwick Wrija Ann’s Jes­
sie, another cow bred and owned 
by J. A. Wright, Saanichton, B.C., 
was the leader. A daughter of 
Bellavista Jestei', she produced, 
in 305 days, at 3 years 336 days, 
12,051 lbs. milk, 632 lbs. fat, 
5.24%, a Silver and Gold Medal 
record.
Tlie yearling class was- headed 
by Glenhagan Acme’s Utah 9U, 
a daughter of Brampton Posing 
Acme, bred and owned by R. L, 
Mutrie, Saanichton, B.C. At 1 
year 314 days, in 305 days, she 
produced 8,218 lbs. milk, 427 lbs. 
fat, 5.20%, for a Silver Medal. 
Second high record in this class 
was that of Glenhagan Rommy’s 
Ukelele 12U, a daughter of- Hari- 
den Farm Avice’s Rommy, 'also 
bred and owned by R. L. Mutrie. 
She produced; in; 305 days, , at 1 
year, 305 days, 8,259 lbs. milk, 
385 lbs. fat, 4.66%. ;
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton, 
Seventh St, spent last week holi­
daying in Vancouver with rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. L. L. King, Patricia Bay 
Highway, was a guest at the 
wedding of Miss Ethel Nicholls, 
former resident of Sidney, in 
White Rock last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fi’ank Richards, 
with Jill and Valerie, spent the 
week-end in Comox, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jessop, former­
ly of Sidney.
Word has been received of the 
death of James Fleming, age 54 
years, in Vancouver on August 
19. Mr. Fleming was employed in 
Sidney when the Airport was be­
ing built He is the son of Mrs. 
M. Fleming, Vancouver, who is a 
frequent visitor at the home of 





Couliiiued on Page 'Twelve
Five-pin bowlers 'of the various 
leagues are busy lining up their 
teams in readiness for the com­
ing season, which starts with the 
Commercial League bn Sept. 14 
at 7 p.m. at Sidney Lanes.
Executive of the Commercial 
League invites bowlers, espe­
cially newcomers to the district, 
to join a team and enter into the 
fun and fellowship of five-pin 
bowling.
Experience i s n o t necessary 
and novices will receive any help 
and instruction they wish.
Anyone interested are asked to 
contact the secretary, Margaret 
* Love joy at 656-2006.
Commercial League ended last 
season with a very successful 
banquet and dance and it is hop­
ed that just as succes.sful and 
enjoyable event will be held at 
the close of next season.
A number of sponsors are look­
ing for players, so get busy and 
sign up. Sign, but do it soon!
—W.J.W.
FOR POLICE USE
Fast f atrol iaat Coniiiif
011 local Ways For East
HARMONICA PLAYER NOTED 
MEMBER OF NOTED P.N.E. BAND
Proud product of local sliip- 
wrights Canoe Cove iVtarina Ltd., 
the KCftIP patrol craft “Keliahce” 
was laxmehed last Monday in the 
presence of Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner and senior officers 
of the BCMP British Columbia 
command.
Marine Division of the RCMP 
will for the first time have a 
patroi cruiser capable of a speed 
of 40 m.p.h. The new vessel is a 
25-foot fibreglas Bertram model 
and is powered by two inboard- 
outboard 150 H.P. Mercruiser 
engines.
She is the latest of a number 
of similar Bertram cruisers con­
structed recently in the enlarged 
Canoe Cove yard, which lately 
created a precedent by shipping 
eight vessels to the eastern pro­
vinces for the use of the Depart­
ment of Mines and Technical sur- 
very. Four are for seiwice on the 
ea.st coast and four on the Great 
Lakes.
The RCMP vessel, immaculate 
blue and white finish with
the RCMP is concerned. We have 
nothing like this vessel in service 
to enforce the Canada Shipping 
Act and provincial laws. I feel 
now that we are keeping up with 
tile times,” said the Inspector. ,
“This is quite a new departure 
for the RCMP. I hope that Ottawa 
will realize that faster craft are 
needed on salt water to keep up 
with the type of craft that must 
be checked,” said Mr. Bonner. “I 
afraid they are rather lakeam
and river minded at Otta'wa; we 







Harmonica soloist Sgt. Bernie 
Bray is a featured attraction with 
the world-famous Royal Cana­
dian Air Force Band appearing 
at 6 p.m. daily at the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition outside the 
armed forces display on the fair 
grounds.
The Medicine Hat-bom virtu­
oso it also seen nightly with the 
training command : b a n d from 
Winnipeg at the PNE Grandstand 
Show in Empire Stadium.
Sgt. Bray was- discovered at 
the age of 10 years—-r by his 
teacher —- playing an unsched­
uled performance for his class­





WE SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS 
' FOE CHOICE PEOPLE
f MdUHST^MON.;S AT4:;&
' ■ - , ■ FRIDAY;'NIGHT YIL
The Royal Air; Force is to get 
the world’s; first pure-jet mari­
time aircraft, if is scheduled to 
enter ; R.A.F. service, in 1969 and 
is ; intended to replace tile long- 
range, ;; piston-engined Shackle- 
tons . presently ;being flown by 
CoastM Command.
'rhe;;:new maritinie-reconnM 
sance; aircraft, based^^v b^ 
Comet Mk.4, will be powered by 
four Rolls-Royce' Spey jet en­
gines and equipped with spec­
ialized search and navigational 
equipnient; If is being produced 
by Hawker Siddel eys, a.hd will be 
known as the HS.801.
The HS.801 will have a crew of 
eleven and will; be ; fitted with 
every j comfort ' and convenience 
including galley; and rest facili­
ties.; Its ability to out; to the 
search area and returii above the
The teacher confiscated his 
harmonica but promised to re­
turn it to him if he agreed to 
play a solo in a school concert.
He was a big success.
At age 15, he performed in the 
Strand and Palace Theatres in 
Calgary, Alberta, and was a 
member of the popular Laurie 
Moon Harmonica Stars.
yellow trim, will be 
Sicamos for patrol 
Shuswap Lake.
First, however, she will patrol 
for a period on Vancouver Island 
waters and will probably be ship­
ped to inland waters in the spring 
of next year, said Inspector K. 
S. Greaser, officer comrnanding 
Marine Esquimalt Division, 
RCMP.
•KEEPING UP '
“This launching is indicative of 




MONDAY - SRIDAY, 7:45 P.M. 
SATURDAY, 6:50 PM. and 
9:00 P.M.
THURS. — FRI. — SAT. 
SEPTERIBER 1-2-3
THS'
weather where necessary, plus 
the quiet smooth ride of: jet 
flight, ' will result in increased 
efficiency. •
modern;: CONCEPT,;;, 
Performance of the HS.^1; m 
fleets the modern concept of the 
anti-submarine ;role: a quick dash 
to the search area at high level, 
a lo^speed, low-level search of 
sensible duration 'and a fasf;, re­
turn'to base. The outward and 
hqmewafd/flegs would»be; accom­
plished ;’af; high; subsonic'■ speed; 
The HS.SOl’s airfield performance 
will be wbil inside ' the limits of 
existing; Coastal Command ^'air­
fields.
Apart from the anti-submarine 
role, the hew 'aircraft will be 
capable of undertaking other 
duties including search and res­
cue, overland security patrols 
and, in emergency, troop trans­
port.;'"-
TO THE AIR FORCE 
He enlisted in the RGAF at 
the outbreak of the Second 'World 
War and became a featured solo­
ist with the All Clear Show which 
performed for the armed forces 
in Canada and overseas.
When he left the service he 
enrolled in the Toronto Conser­
vatory. He established himself in 
nightclubs, composed and played 
m u s i 'c f o r the National Film 
Board and was featured on popu­
lar television shows. ; ;
In 19.58, he returned to; the 
RCAF and became a member of 
the RGAF band, which was then 
based in Edmonton.
'During; his ;career; ; Sgt. Bray 
has gone throiigh about'700 har­
monicas. He presehtiy: dwhs.abbut 
150 harmonicas.
WINDOW end Moor 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023
; 'The : SO-piece ;'band arrived - in 
VancouYer;;;directlY frbih a kjufr 
of England, Europe and Egypt 
It is under the direction otf 
F1 i g h t;-- Lieutenant J. ’ Howard 
Woods, of Kamloops, British 
Columbia.
; 'The bamd has appeared at the 
Seattle World’s Fair, Iowa State 
Fair, Minnesota State Fair, Red 
River Exhibition, Edmonton Ex­
hibition and ; British Columbia 
Searchlight Tattoo. ;
It was “on again . . . off again, 
Finnegan” this week in North 
Saanich.
Totem polo marking the route 
of the Haidas at Swartz Bay 
ferry terminu.s was to bo form­
ally unveiled on Wodne.sday even­
ing this week. On Tue.sday the 
coromony was cancelled by the 
provincial secretary’s office.
The sclxodulcKl unveiling repre­
sented 1 lie second time plans had 
boon laid for the; ceremony. The 
totem polewill bo uurecognlzod 
until some time In Soptembor.
Plan.'! called tor tlio unveiling 
ceremony and the presentation 
of an award to llie carver of the 
best totem polo along the Route 
;of:tho Haidas,,
This presonlntlon was also 
postponed.''-
At tlio meeting of North Saan- 
ielv enunell last Monday Council­
lor J, S. Clark lioted, thal the 
totem pole, last of the .serlosi l.s 





'T am sure that Councilibr 
Clark deplores the fact that there
has been no publicity for this 
ceremony," I’omarked Councillor 
Mrs. Nell Horth.
"Tills pole on the route of Gag 
lardi l.s very handsome. I think 
it is the pick of them all,” com 
mented Roovo J. B. CumrnJng.
Twenty-one pilots have been 
hived and 20 more are under 
active consideration b.y Canadian 
Pacific Airlines follovvlng n re­
cruiting trip to Australia,
Afier rtmnlng newspaper ad- 
vertisemonls, a three-man inter- 
viewing team fi'om CPA’s ’Van­
couver headquarters vlKltcd Syd­
ney and Melhourne recently and 
Interviewed 51 pllot.s from a total 
of 220 nppllennfs.
Most were Anslrallfin hut 1 hero 
were a few English and Canadian 
flyers Interviewed. Tlio hirings 
hl't; smhjc'l to candidfiten pairing 
the required ;>nedleal examinn- 
tlon."'
Canadian P a c f f i e Airlines 
is looking far afield to rneet the 
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Let Us TOTE UP Yotir Gar
INSPECT AND ADJUST BRAKES 
INSPECT TIRES 
















!K!0 DoiiglaH, opp. ,S(nitlic<nm 
; Ilatel Phone aH2.7»5l
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1563 Wllmot Pliwe, iicni- 
Minileipnl Ifnil, 333-8105
“Buy local bulbs and plants early, says 
your Radio G-arden SpecialisVI
We Have the Largest Selection of Fall and fVlnter 
Bulbs Grown In Canoda ^ ^
For vijyour and gimrttntood iieiTomranco chcK»d
CROCITS - IRIS - HYACINTHS
lEAyli^iS Bum FMM
G. M. OWEN, F.R.ILS. 9620 WEST SAANICH ROAD
MBBIilillMllMMlilitt
GET:;Y0UR HOUDM: SUPPLIES AT;:STAM'S
ic BLUE MOUNTAIN PINEAPPLE—
Tidbilh, CrusluHk'aiieml ................. .for 39c
: CAHNA-nON, flaked: TUN3,..for,,SI
:''«A':,:.:S0UmHEL. PEANUT- BUTTE 8-02.'
COLUMBIA 3►FRUIT MARMALADE ....... . . ....,69c
:A- allsweet MARGARIKE ;..... for 83c '
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DMVER IMDIGNANT AS HE 
RECOVES THIRD SUMMO'NS
(Continued From Page One)
I did not pay too much atten­
tion to any of Constable Gel- 
ling’s remarks, as I was natur­
ally concerned, about my car.
Constable Ceilings did not in­
quire as to witnesses, or other 
vehicles at the time of my car 
leaving the paved section of the 
I'oad.
suamoNS served
During the evening of the 
following Thursday, Constable 
Ceilings visited our home and 
served me with a summons to 
apix?ar before Magistrate Ashby 
at Central Saanich Police Court 
to answer a charge that I had 
been driving without due care 
and attention.
I pointed out to Constable 
Ceilings the fact that I had de­
liberately swerved in order to 
avoid a brown dog, and also a 
black dog that were on the road 
at the time in question.
Constable Ceilings I’eplied that 
if I pleaded not guilty T would 
have to appear before Magis­
trate Osier, and that it did not 
matter if it was a brown dog, a 
black dog, or even a white dog 
—he-—Magistrate Osier would 
not go for it.
Since that time one of the 
dogs in question was struck by 
a car and subsequently shot; 
this latter information comes 
from the local dog c o n t r o 1 
officer.
REFUSED CASE ;,
I duly came up before Mr. 
Ashby at the appointed time, 
on the appointed day; however 
Mr. Ashby refused to discuss 
the case, and informed me that 
I would have to make an ap- 
poiritment to see Chief Police 
Officer Brownlee of Central 
Saanich Police.
This appointment was duly 
made; I visited Chief Brownlee 
in his office, and the outcome 
was that Chief Brownlee stated 
that he did not thi nlv that Ma g- 
istrate Osier 'would want to be 
bothered: with this particular 
case; I left his'office with the 
impression that the v book was 
: closed so far as I was concerned.
Several weeks elapsed; and 
one bright arid sunny day the 
Central Saanich police car en­
ter^ ;^my driveway, Constable 
; Youqll knocks on my front; door 
and presented rile with a sum­
mons to appear in central mag­
istrates court in Victoria at 10 
in the forenoon August 26 to 
answer the same charge of driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion.
LAST MAN XEFT
Taking more time off from 
work, I presented myself toge­
ther with the summons at the 
court at 9.50 a.m.; I sat through­
out the ensuing proceedings, 
until I was the only person left 
on the public benches.
All eyes came over to my 
direction as if to inquire-—what 
are you doing here?—the clerk 
of the court finally walked over 
to me and asked me if there 
was anything he could do for 
me; I promptly handed him my 
summons, stating that I was the 
person cited therein.
The clerk said that he knew 
nothing about the matter, and 
that so far as he was concerned 
I could forget it. I had by now 
lost half a morning’s work.
Ari'iving home that evening I 
informed my wife of the day’s 
liappenings, and she said that 
she was pleased that the affair 
was really at last closed. Both 
of us had been somewhat upset 
and inconvenienced by the wear­
ing out of our doorstep by the 
members of Central Saanich 
Police.
SUMMONS REISSUED
Saturday morning, August 27, 
at around 10 a.m., I heard the 
front door buzzer ring; look­
ing out of the window first of 
all to see if there was a car in 
the driveway, or on the ro^id in 
•front of the house; seeing noth­
ing I concluded that it might be 
children; I opened the door and 
was greeted by Constable Youell 
with the words, good morning 
Mr. Burwood, the summons has 
been reissued; the date this 
time being September 6; venue 
— Central Magistrates' Court, 
Victoria; needless to say, I did 
not wish Constable Youell a 
good morn ing. But I did inform 
him that I was just commencing 
my annual holiday and would 
not be in the district on Sep­
tember X.v;'';/:
I also informed' this officer 
: that no fine would be forthcom­
ing frorir my pocket as “this; 
pigeon is) not for plucking’’.
I informed; the officeri that I 
r would; :d6 ; my level) ; best; t tb 
“roast? the rriembers: of; Ceriitfal





2x4-—6-ft. sh'OTts, Cfed'ar,>S4S;^ .26
lx6'—6-4:t. s'hoi'ts, Cedar, S4S, 4 Piece,s f'or........84
1x8—6-f’t. Cedar T & G Shorts. 4 pieces for ,...........1,15
1x12—R/L Conslr. Cedar, S4S. Per lin. ft,.... ...... .13;
2x6—R/L Std. and Btr. Cedar,;S4S. I^er lin. ft....... .13
— Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily —
Mctkc Royal Oak Phamiacy Yomi' .Soirvico Cmitro 
■ ■ , Every.'Day,
!
' -f'lO'p.m,.







Hard hit by the railway strike 
this week were students from 
Saanich .School District en route 
from Nova Scotia to Saanich. The 
youngsters had spent a week in 
Sydney, Cape Breton, and were 
stranded in Winnipeg when the 
trains stopped.
The students were part of a 
national centennial program 
sponsored by the federal govern: 
ment. The government arranged 
tlieir return home.
For a day and a half the stu­
dents were accommodated in a 
Winnipeg Hotel. They were then 
flown home in a DCS chartered 
for the purpose.
AIT ari'ived here during the 
week-end.
Noisy Dogs Are Protested
Saanich Police department. 
When Constable Youell left my 
home, I noticed that he walked 
some distance to the police car 
which was parked almost on 
Wallace Drive.
WHAT EVIDENCE?
If — eventually — I do come 
face to face with Constable Gel- 
lings in a magistrates court—I 
wonder what he will produce 
for evidence, as at the time of 
the incident in question he was 
miles away, further; he has no 
witness. No other car was in­
volved, no other person other 
than my daughter was involved, 
and no damage to property.
I am not altogether a stranger 
to Her Majesty’s prisons, hav­
ing spent one night under lock 
and key for refusing to pay a 
fine for an offence which I did 
not commit;
Renewed complaints of bark­
ing dogs have revived what Reeve 
R. G. Lee described as “an old 
situation in Central Saanich”.
Council was- perplexed and at 
a loss for a remedy when dis­
cussing the complaint o-f R. B. 
Woi’ley, 3840 Lament Road.
“We are hounded to death lit­
erally as well as metaphorically,” 
wrote the correspondent. Com­
plaining of the Michael Williams 
kennels, he said there had been 
a promise to abate the nuisance 
but nothing has been done.
In addition there is now an 
upsurge of noise from the Joy- 
land kennels, the writer declared.
“This has been a problem for 
years; we have consulted legal 
autliority but still haye not found 
a way of preventing the nuisance 
of barking dogs,” said Reeve Lee. 
He repeated that a means of re­
dress may perhaps be found by 
private proceedings.
“Many people may be of the 
opinion that council has done 
nothing in this matter, but I can 
assure them that we have been 
to great lengths to discover a 
solution,” added the reeve.
“When the Labor Day holiday 
is over and the Children go back 
to school I irriagine the kennel 
population will decline arid the
noise will probably subside,” said 
Councillor T. C. Michell.
The matter was referred to the 




On this occasion I have not 
committed :an offerice, arid if 
necessary: I wiU go ; to prison 
again rather than submit to the 
whinis of e'ertairi of qur em­
ployees who have nothing better 
to do than make a nuisance of 
:'themselyes.':':; Vi
1NDSG5R;
A lot of things have changed 
in - England- over the- past 21 
years. I remember during the 
war how English coffee used to 
be avjoke among the; Canadians; 
as a combination of;muddy ■water 
and grit. Today, though, every 
little restaurant and tea shop sells 
remarkably "good coffee, 'while 
the instant variety tastes just 
like ithe real; thing. : : y
Its the same with trains. Son^e 
of my most; vivid memories out 
of the past concoi'n their slow­
ness, t heir crowded compart­
ments, and the grime that accom­
panied every journey. yToday it 
is very different. They are fast, 
cifian and comfortable, ;
Last vvoel<-en d ; we won t to Col - 
ciiester arid our electrified train 
Ilaslicd across tlio countrysido at 
speed.s up to 94 miles per hour, 
while we relaxed in yory soft 
.seats. It was a .Saturday morning 
and )ool<ing out througli carriage 
windows we realized why it is 
easier in this country to go by 
rail. :
Every higlnvny 'and every road 
leading out of London was pack­
ed .solid, bunii)or tn bumper, with 
what must l)ave been hundreds 
of ear.s heading out to the coun- 
uy and the heaehe.s,
Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
willvplay three concerts in Sans­
cha Hall for the 1966-67 sym­
phony season. -
Dates and programs have been 
chosen to offer a well-balanced 
variety of: eritertainment oyer 
j well-spaced intervals of time, ,
Three pro grarins will extend 
from Septeinber until February.
;On Friday, ; Sept.: 30, the; 70- 
piece orchestra wiU present Hug- 
uette Turangeau, mezzo-soprano, 
as guest artist? Program will in­
clude ;■ Beethoyen’s: pyerture; tp; 
Coriolan, Gp. 62; Pocme de 
I’arnour :et ;de;i:la Mer; byv Ghaus-- 
sonjV dri Falla’s; Elv A^ 
and Wagner’s Meistersinger pre­
lude.
j The orchestra will return to 
Sidney on -Friday, Nov. 25, to 
present two guest airiists Robin 
Wood, piano, yand; Davidv Fisher, 
trumpet. Program will ;vinclude 
; Schubert’s? £5ymphony; ; No. S): in 
bi-minor, I vunfinished; ; Shostako­
vich’s concerto . for. piano) trum­
pet andv orchestra, ; and; Beetho­
ven’s; ;v Symphony Noi; 4,; v b-flat
.minor. Tv':,V::r;'';v.';:;V;:.- '■'.:.:v'v.v.'."'..\
’ Final concert will be offered on 
Friday evening, Feb. 24. Calvin 
Sieb, violinist,: will be guest art­
ist and a notable offering will 
bo the premiere of a Canadian 
worlc, whoso identi ty will bo an­
nounced closer; to the date of the 
concert. The program will also 
include Kliachaturian’s violin con­
certo and Symphony No. 5 by 
Shostakovich.:; ■. -Vv
Conductor will be Otto-Wernor 
IWuoller.
.Sefisdn ticlcets will bo the .same 
price n.s last year, offering a sub­
stantial reduction in comivin’lson 
with individual coneort ticket.s. 
They will bo available about 
Soptembor 10.
T’WO ANIMALS GAIN PEODUCTION 
A'WAEDS FROM ASSOCIATION
Dogwoo<I Generation Gail, Very 
Good, a Jersey' cow in tlie herd 
of P. B. Hoolo & Sons, Oldfield 
Road, has just been issued a 
Ton of Gold Certificate. In ],,452 
days she produced 2,067 lbs. of 
fat. She is a daughter of the 
Superior & Century' .Sire Bramp­
ton Sixth Generation.
Brackenhurst Gem’s Tweedle- 
dee, V.G., produced 2,255 lbs. of 
fat in 1,443 days, which gave her 
a Ton of Gold certificate. She is 
also a winner of a Gold Medal. 
Animal is owned by A. W. Aylard 
& Sons, Deep Cove.
— PATRON I ZK REVIK'tV D V E R T IZ E R S —
Fcitylcla Bay Highway cmitl 
?.\Wast, Saanich Road'
TO ROMAN days':;".
Colehesler, Itself, Is a quaint 
old tovvn that traces Its history 
baek ip at least the Roman per­
iod anti probably mucli,before; 
Perehod on a high hill it has a 
coin ma ndi ng pot il 11 on from wli leh 
In (lorn I n ale the surrounding 
counlrysldt!, ail the way to the 
sea, sdirie eiglit miles distant! :
Wo stayed at one of llio mbd? 
erii strtietufes, the Goorgo Hotel, 
vyliioli t'ltnonly iraee its hlslory 
back to the Tllh c'cntury, Still in 
all, it Wits loaded with old beams, 
vvltullng ims,sage.s and stairs tlmf, 
weni up find down for rio fippnr- 
pnt reason. T was;sure there must 
h.'ive been li lot of liisiory and at 
Icjfisl one ghost/attaehed, to the 
plai'e, hut .when T asked the girl 
.'ll the desk site lliouglit I \vas 
ei’iizy lo have hmcIi an Interest, 
and instead hanrled me a lire- 
clture which pi'oudly informed 
one llial at least half of the 
rooms now had bathrooms at­
tached.'
Downstairs in wlint was once 
probably the Wine cellar I boy now 
liave: a: cool, .beam and qilasler 
niom.vvlileh Is ealleil llie Biit.lery, 
Wliore a felief In full regalia pre­
sides,over an Old Knglifiii version 
of a . snioi'g;i.sl»oi'd, Here, as 
tlioiigh to eoiri|»eii.slalo; .for Its 
moiknnlty, till! hotel has put up 
11 small plaque to tell its palrons 
that thiK room Is aeuuilly part; 
of llie foimdation of a itomari 
biilldIniT llinl stood: here almost 
2,fl()(). year.s .ago, '
NA'UUO'VV "STREETS ^
,We went; for a walk through 
wliulin g St reefs, some narrow and 
cobbled, tliroiigli vvlilcli a steady 
flow of traffic from tnotor hlltea
to stalely Rolls Royccs pushed 
its Impatient way.
.Some of the iteiTKs in tlio,stores 
won' olioap, others doar by'Can­
adian slandtirds. Stejihen bought 
a tninsistorr'for 8G and proceeded 
to inako Ufa rnlsoniblo'; for bis 
parents with rock and roll from 
Ihe pirate radio .slatlons off the 
cofust. Sornelbing else that was 
now for an Engii.sb market town 
was a Cliineso re.slanrant. The 
Asitilie goodies were much the 
same ns fit home but It: wfi.s a 
twist to list on to the ; Chinese 
wnllor.s with their very Engll.sh 
aeeonis.
At Iho top of the town Is a 
pai'k thrfiugh wlileb runs miieii 
of tile olfl Roman elty wall, st 111 
in excellent contlilion and com- 
plotn wMli nrclied gatewayj-j that 
were ohviousl.y built for mueh 
fdiorter men than myself, They 
have ('xenvntcd and urieovored 
the floors of somo of the Romnn 
v,nins wlileli once stood here. 
Thoy lire miido of small IIIoh or 
bricks lUK! 't glve.s one a rgieor 
sensation to .stand where Claud­
ius find .liilin o 11 ee lived and 
loved.?"
NOUMAN CASTLE .?.
On the eiown of the hill Is « 
Norman ensile built oii the rii^ 
mains of a temple, to I iiiliik it 
was lilnna, Uy its wall is a eiiirn 
wbieli marks a spot where In 
Kl'IS' the two lloynlist Clomtnnn- 
dcj'N :wi.'re shot after the: town 
was captured by llie Parliamen­
tary General Fairfax.
A ifinal ineniory Hf Onleliesler 
—. the town hall eloek,with a 
boom Him fllg Tlep and fippar- 
enlly just outaldo our bedroom 
wimlow,, We were sure It would 
kee|> us awake all niglvl, but they 
.swUeli It oft at mldplght imtll 
seven In the rnornhig, so that the 
good I'lll/ens and tho tpuriS|ls ean 
gel thelr';beau,1y sleep. ,? "'
Mi.ss ^ Marily'n Rice, a Septem­
ber bride-to-be, was guest of 
honour recently at a mi.scellan- 
eous shower given by one of her 
future bridesmaids. Miss Sylvia 
Campbell, at her home at 4090 
Gordon Head Road. The guests 
wore members of the office staff 
of the Saanich MunicipaT Hall, 
where Miss Rice has been work­
ing during the past year, and ex­
members of the University- of 
Victoria Basketball Team. Cor- 
.sages of sweetheart roses and 
white carnations were presented 
to Miss Rice and her mother, 
Mrs. Michael Rice. Guests were 
Mrs. M. Rice, ’ mother of the 
bride; Mrs. J. E. Speed, the bride’s 
grandmother; Mrs. M. Glenny, 
the bride’s aunt; and Mesdames 
H. Smith, P. Birkett, M. Grist, 
A. Alischki, Fran Lewis, Helene 
Andrew, L. Girardeau, P. Coates, 
M. Coates, W. Yearrians and J. 
R. Campbell; and the Misses Inga 
Anderson, Jean Kennedy and 
Dana Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke of 
Verdier Avenue, and their daugh­
ters, Pat and Jariice, have re­
turned following a three weeks’ 
vacation. They spent their first 
two weeks at Sproat Lake, en­
joying a side trip on the Lady 
Rose down the Alberni Canal and 
up to jBamfield. They then went 
to Alta Lake, where they stayed 
at the home of old friends; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Phillips. ? ; ;
Mrs. Beatrice Dick arid? her 
daughter, Janice, have returned 
to their home in Edmonton) foi-; 
lowing ;a holiday;:spent;'with Mrs; 
Dick’s parents? Mr: and Mrs.v H. 
E; Marshall, ;stelly’s Cross Road.
; i Mr.*: and; Mrs; : A?; M?; Galbraith 
have; returried tq? their; horrie?at 
;6485 West ISaanichi Road; after ;a; 
holiday spent at the Island HaU 
Hotel, Parksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris 
and their daughters, Janet and 
Linda, have returned to their 
home on Keating' Xross after 
^lending a holidaymn Salt .Spring 
Island.
Mrs. Charles Read of the West
Saanich Road is; spending ;a h6ii- 
day in: Eire,? arid! ; w^ 
through ;:England and; Scotland 
before returning tp Cariada later 
in,. the.;;autumn.' ■;.;:?:?,
Mr. and Mrs? Roland Blackburn 
have left by' jet’ for a holiday'in 
■Britain...;'?;
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbort Brown 
and their daughters, Margalret: 
and Barbara, have returned to 
their home on the West Saanich 
Road after a holiday at. Yellow 
Point.
The first meeting of the season 
of St. Stephen’s W.A. will be 
hold in the Par-ish Hall, St. Ste­
phen’s Road, on Wednesday, 
September 14th. at 2.30 p.m. Any 
now members of the (llstricf are 
cordially invited lo attend.
Miss Rutli Sawbridgo and Miss 
Pamela Bellavance have returned 
from a holiday in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C, Brock, and 
family, who have for some years 
Jived on the West Saanlob Road 
in the Brentwood aron, have 
move d to their new homo on 
'W'oodburn Street in Victoria. .
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FEERYSERVICE
Leave,s Brentwood ovoiy hour?
from 7:30 n ,m .to 0:30 p.m, 
Leaves Mill Bay every liour, 
fram 8:00 a.rn, to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday.s and IIolldayft™Extra 
Itttips. .. . ,
Lxiw.s Brontwixxl at 7:30 p.m; 
rmd 8:30 p.m.;
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I that the Greater Victoria Public Library has
1, edged Central Saanich out of any deal the function 
seeks to make is not significant. The point of the library 
y controversy that strikes us harder is that the district may
■ gain an alfcefhative and a better library service at a lower
For months" Central Saanich has been led around by 
the nose as the larger municipalities discussed the new
agreement for library service. There has been no time 
when the service Showed any particuilar interest in Central 
I Saanich or the convenience of the people. _ 
i Having studiously avoided any communication with
f the district, the; library board now offers new carrots to
The disitrict has been offered services from Vancouver 
f- Island Regiohal Library. The service, is better and the cost 
is; lower. In addition, a branch in Central Saanich would 
; coniplement that of North Saanich and Sidney and three 
f municipalities would gain a dual service.^ ^
The administrative procedures of the Greater Victoria 
Library would have shocked many of the people of Central 
; Saanich: We have be'en treated to a picture of studied, 
I careful: discourtesy: We are; not
LOUSY POET?
With reference to your item on | 
Page 2 of your last issue, “Bust 
sees Burns as busted’’, I have 
just one comment to make on the 
Sassenach who inserted such a 
slander on our National Poet, 
and that is “OH WAD SOME 
POWER THE GIFTIE GI’ES US 
TO SEE OURSEL’S AS OTHERS 
SEE US! IT WAD FRAE MONIE 
A BLUNDER FREE US AND 
FOOLISH NOTION’’: and those 
words are taken from the last 
verse of a Poem by Robert Burns 
called “To a Louse’’. Is any fur­
ther comment necessary?
Alexander Nairn Robertson, 
(obviomsly riot a Sassenach) 
279 Coal Point Lane, 
Aug. 30, 1966. RR 1, Sidney.
FAIR




heerd an incredible story. ■ It is a story 
v-hich ; illustrates : the Irnoney-over-the-counter justice 
which many drivers have come to expect.
A resident of the Saanich Peninsula reports that he
II ; police stattohiarid to pay a fine f^
11 " amount demanded was $2.50.
He went to the police; office and explained that at the 
time of the alleged'offence he had' been at work; a^ 
i: thei inciderib couM hot have’ involved': M
HE demands apology 
In your editorial last week, 
you made some derogatory re­
marks about the Sidney ’Water­
works District in relation to the 
state of the grass at the War 
Memorial Park.
May I inform you, sir, that the 
trustees of the Waterworks dis­
trict have already volunteered to 
supply water free of charge for 
this purpose, and that we are only 
waiting for some indication 
through Sidney council of the 
revision of the road frontages 
due to the widening of the high­
way, so that the entire Memorial 
Park can be landscaped and re­
arranged as an attractive and 
worthy setting for the Memorial 
Cairn.
I am sure that the trustees of 
the Waterworks District will be 
very happy to accept your 
apology.
F. H.; Minns, president, 
Sidney and; North Saanich 
Community Hall Association, 
Aug. 26, 1966. Sidney^ B.C.
TALKING IT OVER
The afm: bf the law explained fhaf; his number had been 
SrecpniMrfcm’dbtibl^arkinglHe; cited ;the hurribef :and: the
CAR ROLLS OVER 
AS'/TWO-ESCAPE::- 
’WITHiBRtJISEB I::::
type of car. The officer explained that it had been an 
SAeaJdiahlThe abciised'driyer r^
owned an Acadian,, he..pointed out: ■ ..
He was how faced with a quandary. If he insisted oh; 
his innocence, he would have to await a summons, attend 
a court and prove his innocence. As it was, he could pay 
: up the $2.50 demanded and save himself the loss of pay
resulting fix>m a court appearance. He offered: to pay.
N. D.Dresen. Madrona Drive, 
and his; passenger were treated 
at Rest ; Haven Hospital for 
bruises and cuts following a car 
accident in ' the 1100 block of 
Laurel Road at 11.15 ; p.m. last 
;Saturday.:;,;t:'::; ;';y,
They were later released. ;
; The; driver} lost control :of his 
1955; vehicle arid it rolled: right 
over, said a RCMP police officer. 
Charge of driving^: without’ dud 
care and attention is pending.
'The police; bfficbr; 'well aware that: the driver had pro­
tested the Charge, then accepted the fine.
:||:;:Ihis is:the :stOTy|It:was told by a 'mah^^^v^ 
is above question.
::: Thisn^
It could, equally, develop into a glorious racket. ; :
is under the direction of 
Sidney Rotary Club. The service 
club undertook the supervision 
of this part of the program many 
years ago. Members have manned 
the stalls each year since. They 
have also constructed buildings 
and shelters during the course of 
the years.
Refreshments, ranging from a 
bar of candy or a hot dog through 
to a full meal are offered by 
various community groups man­
ning the facilities at the grounds.
Main hall, which has been ex­
tended in recent years, houses 
the house hold competitions. 
Cooking, canning,; sewing and 
kitchen produce are the mainstay 
of the hall display. Popular fea­
ture is the children’s art section 
and the photographic displays. 
Amid the display of vegetables 
will be examples of locally 
grown flowers.
While t h e c r o w d s wander 
through the hall and grounds the 
judging of various sections will 
continue. Cattle and other live­
stock classes are rarely still. 
HORSEMANSHIP
In the realm of horsemanship 
the western events open on Sat­
urday at 10 a.m. and run through 
until evening. J u n i 0 r riding 
events are offered on Sunday 
afternoon, commencing at 1 p.m. 
English saddle events are held 
on Monday from 10 a.m. 
FORmiAL OPENING
Formal opening of the fair will 
be featured on Saturday after­
noon, when Reeve Hugh Curtis, 
of Saanich, will officiate.
Fair is headed by the presi­
dent of the agi’icultural society, 
Albert Doney. Mr. Doney is serv­
ing bis ninth year at the head 
of the society and he has pre­
sided over the greatest expansion 
in the fair’s history. :
Secretary is Mrs. J. E. Irvine 
and treasurer-cb-ordinator, Henry 
G. Robinson. Vice-president of 
the society is Gordon Michell, 
with directors, Ei PIutt, D. Miller, 
J.; D. Wright, J. Horne, Chief 
Edwin Underwood, :A. Temblett, 
D. McHattie, M. Michell and : J. 
Looy,,’:.', '
Society lists five life members, 
A. ’W. Aylard, Mrs. Aubrey West- 
inghouse, John Simpson, Mrs. W. 
G.; "W o o d w a i\d a n d Mrs:; R. 
Nimmo.
Annual ’ fall: fair draws; crowds 
from all; parts : of ^British; Gblufri- 
bia;; and::;everi;.from’:the';Unite(i 
States.:; Special; poUceltare: called
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sliiggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ......10:00 a.m.
Evening Service ....... 7:30 p.m.
Police Urge Caution Here
Labour Day—what is its his­
tory? An organization known as 
the Knights of Labour was found­
ed by Uriah Stephen in 1869. Its 
purpose was to help the labourers 
who were mal­







ing hours O’f ithe 
day and week, 
abolition of child 
labour, etc., and 
all th i s to be 
done by arbiti-ation. (Strikes were 
frowned upon by this group.) 
During the peak of their exist­
ence three annual parades were 
held in New York and at the last 
one it was moved and passed that 
a yearly celebration be held. This 
they called “Labour Day’’. Accord­
ing to history Oregon was ' the 
first state to comply but even­
tually all states followed along 
with. Canada. The Knights of 
I^abour are gonb—-officially end­
ing in 1917 but their ideas are now 
carried on by the various labour 
unions which crowded them out 
and this one day in the year is a 
momento to their aims.
If all employers were honest 
with their men, and all men faith­
ful in their duties for their em­
ployer, unions would be super- 
flous. God’s Word gives us a good 
understanding of labour problems 
including wages, hours and em­
ployer-employee relationships. 
The Bible, honestly applied by all 
men, would do away with the 
need for unions and their costly 
overhead and with the heartaches 
found either with the union or as 
before under the thumb of the 
employer. -
God’s Word, though an ancient 
book, is vei'y' timely and holds the 
answers to present day problems. 
We invite ; you to attend our 
church arid study it; with us.
All school approach roads will 
again bo teeming with children 
when schools reopen next Tues­
day.
Sidney Detachment, RCMP, 
has issued a timely caution to 
motorists to exercise extra vigi­
lance. Drivers have not been too 
much troubled with school zones 
during the holiday season and 
may have become less alert. For 
that reason there will be need 
for extra attention and a strict 
observance of traffic rules and
regulatioris, said a polic-e spokes­
man.
As a precautionary measure
there are to be extra police pat­
rols during the hours when 
school buses are operating and 
children are walking to and from 
school. Extra checks will also be 
made during the Labor Day 
week-end. Heavy traffic inevit­
ably creates additional hazards 
and the driver should not relax 
concentration for one moment, 
said a police officer.
D
upon to handle the; traffic con­
gestions at the haU and grounds 
on East Saanich Road and , the 
fair brings cars to park; within 
miles of the grounds. There is a 
park provided within the grounds.;
All helpers are volunteers from 
the communities of Saanich Pen­
insula, augmented by ^Victorians.
This week-end will bring the 
biggest 'fair: in Saanich;:,history, 
as .; agriculture rides: the: crest of 
the:;wa.ve; pf pbpiular; esteerri; for 
three days.
If;’, Years Of Celebration
£• ANAd:Al .will be Britiish Colum- 
this year: Howbiav as: it is today, Ts 100 years old 
many GaDadiaits are vitially concerned?
Last week several members of the Sidney and North 
Saanich joint Gentehnial Gommittee que^ioned urgent 
local Interest in the celebrations. It/was observed that the 
:membei’s of the community who are actively engaged in 
community work with a local or^aniTJation are frequently 
too pre-occupied to undertake further work. Similarly, 
iriany vv'ho are not tied up with the community have shown 
IHtlo clesh'e to come forward to work with the centennial 
.;:Ttojeots.I. ;:;y,
In fairness to the peo^ of the district and of all 
Canada, we should boar in mind that few of us buy our 
own birthday presents and prepare our own birthday 
festivities: The contennial celebrations are in the same 
category. Those who have not been closely identified with 
coninuinUy projects are unlikely to come forwaitl to mark 
.,::tlielrovvn:blrthday.:':;:;
' The North Saanich and Sidney: committi)^
:fortunute :ih the to projcots sponsored by the
committee. In Central Saanich the community has been 
: inbro: iN)spoiTislye to celebrations than to projects,
: T1w people musilv: got used to It. After all, wo have 
;; another; I8;:inonths:of cblc‘bratiohs to face up to yet!
■ ' There. next?:
%iir family has a thousand of them. 
And they all call for hot water.
with fnc water heating: 
, constant
yours at the touch of a tap. 
Yours for a few pennies a day. 
That’s today’s electric way of life.
Automatically better. 
For every member of the family.
'si:.. ■
I l, .V There is no bus stop hislcle;iho Swartz Bay ferry tenn- inal whei'eby praspectlve pnssongei's may board the
s::
I'o’ry brsforo li entens the ferry compound. This lack of 
.soi’vico,: arid :tlie resultant; l(>ng walk board the ship, 
; has arousiKl the iro of a number; of elderly 1;rav(Jllersv 
: ; ; All iliat is needed Is a bus atop ori the hlglway souli^ 
of';the;l'erry:''i!bmpound,':
- :A properly, prepared bus stop, \vlth a pull-off to safe­
guard bus and passengers, and a shelter to protect the 
I)assen.gcr,sfrom 1 he olomont.s, const Huto the entire pro'iect. 
;The cost would bo smail and the service would bo con-
•x’'';:idderable.’
: IV Did we hear an offer during this olocllon campaign
For 98 Years
TWO years is I'lot a lot. It: is all ttiat sepamtes Saanich Fair from British Columbia. If the pioneer settlers ofI . Saanich had been two years quicUer, Saanich Fair would 
. ; have marked its centeniiial at the «ame time as the t)ro« 
Vlnee and Canada.
This week-end residents of Saanich Peninsula will izo 
the Wannieiv ,Fair Pri-tfrit OHHr year.Tt, it a::iobC|'ecurd 
j. llie fair has chalked up,
: ; On Saturday, Sunday and Monday the fair wilt enter-
: tnbt thmtiajlda of/peoplo fro)p:zill hartk of tlie cbasl. Thh
.:"!98t:h;:anniyhpjtry_'ds:iV'::t.rlbutcVto:' tlmsc; who:;are:'.lakijig
/patTiWiKl;to.:the ;t1idt,ipaT>'dfl::who hnVe:;gone.”l)efore.■
.,i: ::;.::F'oir.Mho.'i:.9Bth’.vVear.: In.: mibmken': 'suwession i-we'■ 




North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014
SEPT. 4 — TRINITY 13 
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion .. 8.00 a.m. 
Family Morning 
Prayer —-_----___11.00a.m. 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S, Deep Cove 
Holy Communion .. 9.30 a.m. 
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 




The Rev. O. L. Foster - 653-2194




Holy Communion 9.00a.m. 
Mattins 10.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 IlFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and
Bible Class .......10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ... 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service ,7.30 pun.
SUNDAY, SEPT 4—7.30 p.m. 
Mr. John Hunt of Bellingham 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“Behold, now is the accepted 
time.” “Behold, now is the day 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor. 
Sunday School .10.00 a.m.
Worship ..:..........11.00 a.m.
iEvening Service 7.30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
• Bible Study r......... 8.00 p.ni.
:;Rev. L.Henkel minister for 
next three weeks; ; 
Friday; Young People’s 
Service . —8.00p.m. 
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Church and worship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE
We preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended and Coining 
Again




7.30 p.m.—-Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All
United Church bf Caausda
Sidney Charge — 6SS-1930 
; Rev.; Howard; C. McDiarmid 
SUNDAY,' SEPTEMBER 4 
ST. PAUL’S—Malaview and Fifth
: Service ..j: ir___11.30 a.m.i:
ST. JOHN’S—Deep Cove 
Service ____________lO.OOa.m.-
Central Saanich United Chnrcliea 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd; 
Family Service and Sunday 
;;; School 9.45 a;m.'
Brentwood, 7162 West Saarildh Rd. 
Family Service and Church : 
School ...11.15a.m.
Tenth of twelve principles - of 
' the Baha’i World Faith: ;
-SOLUTION: of: ECONOMIC:
;:'-;;:::pROBLEMS';;;’
Unioris,; Management: and Gov­
ernment might find their paths 
to peaceful settlemenit predict: 





Fifth St., £ Blocks N. Beacon AW.
Rev. Ireae E. Smith.
1;: SERVICES ;l,;: I; :"'|::
Sunday School .. . . .... . . ... 10 am.
Worship .......... :ii am.
Evening SeiTice ........ 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Mooting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—IiYiday..7.30 p.m.
;:Ad veil tist: Cbur cb;'
RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
ir
PASTOR .H. C,;; white:
Sabbath School . 9.30 a:m.
Preaching Service . , .11.00 am, 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m.; 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
“Faith For ’Today” 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHEOY" 
Sundays on following radio 
; Btattons:':;
kiRO, 9,00 a.m.—KARI, 9:30 a.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME -
Attend tlie Cbiureli 
of your choice.
jjij; I.'- . i’.rii. i 'jV'-' 'I i' ■■■ ^ ‘i; 'i,
Fiiiserai Cbpels
Three Funeral Qhapels dedicated 






Tins is a 11 in vital :ioii to enjoy yfwirstjlf and 
meet ITnnuliy :lx)ik Ttivviiiig ;|:iy(upiiis jn Hkv 
Oommercial Bowiina; lieaifne.
start Septemher 14th and Intli and 
l)o\vl WediK'sdavs and '^rimrsdays fronj 
■■■7:00'j;o''0;(')(4'p.Vn. '
\V(‘ need a ihvv, nim'u people to bringonr 
leagne vip J:o fnii strc'iigtli, Experience
isii t ex|)e(4.ed So (’iinie and meet vonr
neiglilionrs :a tid 1 lai'o I’u11 \v 
Bor particulars phone Mar;n''' Thun'joy at
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CONTRACTORS — BULLDOZING ELECTRICAL—Continuecl 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued











Excavations - Backfills 

















Backhbe Work - Ditch Dig 
..Back FiUing -.^ \. ■ 








will build yon an 
^ ;$18,000 :N.H.A. ' HOME; FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
:>■'Lot ■■ Included
Free Estimates — No Obligat 
5.;;.:phonE'; 656-2512 ■
JOSG :C. BOEHM:





















■ ELFCrnil’Af. — TTADIO
Electrical Work'
BIG OR SMALL
Call a Locally Owned and ^
Operated Company I
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone LORENZEN - 652-2193
Ardmore Electric. 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne
9745 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293 9
J p—-------
l!i®riie's Electric ltd.
j ELECTRIC HEAT ^
1 Industrial - Residential ot
Commercial Wiring I —
FREE ESTIMATES ^
Quality Workmanship
1 for People Who Care ^
Ph. 65S-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
FLORISTS .
- jJ™—...... ..... Ill ■Mill III •
Heibwaf s FbwerShoii
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313 1
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. | 
World Wide Wire Service |
Flowers for All Occasions |
■ SlMEir MRiST
Gift and Garden Shop
Sidney’s First Florist 
(Est. 1951)
phone 656-1813 Located Behind
Res. 656-3506 ; Post Office
. hotels — restaurants |~
BEACON: CAFE ■
We serve Chinese Food or Game | 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 1 
squab, Chicken or Duek. ^ 7 i .
■ RESERVATIONS:,,, 656-1812;)
' ) j>OMINiON:)HOTEL) !
;)"'VICTORIA;',B'.c;",;,//));"), ■ '|:
/ Excellent Accommodation |
Atriabsphere of Real Hospitality |
; Moderate; Itetes,;:, ;|
^ Wm. J. Clark - Manager 1
MARINAS
f Sheltered Moorage - Boats for
Hire - Boats for) Charter;-: Water;
“I Taxi- Small Scow Service - Boat
Building - Boat ■ Repairs - Marine 
/ Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
Swartz Bay Hoad
) ; Oi;eratci.r3-:R. Mathews. C. Rodd,
)~ phone' 656-2832':—■^^) ,
39tf





/; With Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEK
:D.)H. McKAY A'
1090.5 Curlcls Point, Sidney, B.O.
650-3229 27lt
BUILT — DESIGNED ; 
Now Const., Alter) Repali-s 
s r. c. godson, m.s.c.d.
656-2708 GEN.. DEL. SIDNEY
) ■: ' : )
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
“ Third St.) StdiMsy • <l««-2033
« Wo Buy and Soil Aatiquea^
Curios, Furniture, Crock* 
ory,. Tools,'atc,'^--,;:
, UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers * Ropnirs- Now
Fu rnituro - Ro-covorin« - Sarapka 
Bout Cuftliions - Gm-taina 
" 'G,: riOU8SEU '
A Free EsIlmnloH ■ «Rn-2I2r 
-) |()((5i McDonnld Pork K««il —
1 DAN’S DELIVERY
1'^' ' T'lllONE rt5fl-201,2 '
, ■ 1 ,,/mwldcn«ft 680'.a7(»5 ■
j l.awii Mower Saks nnil Service
Ph.me EV4.492JS * ,J. Deniptler
ATIAS MATTRESS
■',■ ,-'CO."V,TO.'-' ■
Mwttrf«B Miul UfihftkteiT 
„. Mnnnfwclure and Renovnlloti
*714 (Jnndrn Bt. * Vklorin; B.C.
SEPTIC TANK
■ : „„,SERVICE'’ ' ^
Soptlfj TVmItfi Nood Olonulng 
; ,''Kv'oryB','toA,;Yoars. )■:, ;
1,, '■ ■ Nrglaot Troiililof
,1.*IIONE 4784722
21; Jlouw),.',',. ."'Day'or/Night' 






lobt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 







WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. Topping, free 
Phone GR 9-7166 or 
. 19tf
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
rAH ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
(aroid Douo - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
liandyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK. 
Rotovatmg, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-2781. 5tf
PIANO TUNING. I'RED BURDEN, 
phone 656-2643. 9tf
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, Ijalcing. hauling if 
wanted. Phone G.56-2757 or 656-2878.
16tf
¥01V© Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
.Sales and Service
Harbor Road 656-1013 tf
PLUMBING HEATING
: WENASLE^ :
HEATHNG AND PLUMBING 
SHEET RIETAL
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
SIDHIY PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
;''Sidney,;B.C.
PHONE 658-2195 9tl
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
WILL MOW, RAKE, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Henry Deans, 
656-3593. 21tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals tl9G5) Ltd. 6.56-1100 IStf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR-DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard sL\ 
656-2485. 26tf
FOR SALE—Continued
28 - FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
$1995 or best offer. Phone Len 
Bland, 656-1441. 25tf
ONE PROPELLER, 22 - INCH 
diameter, 16" pitch, right hand, 
1^ inch bore. 656-2485. 26tf
FOR SALE—Continued
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
FURNISHED COTTAGE NEAR 
Sea, $5,000. Make offer. P.O. 
Box 332, Sidney. 34-1
GOOD OIL RANGE FOR SALE. 
Phone 385-5833 or 656-2954. 34-1
BOY’S SMALL BIKE, GIRL’S 
small bike. Good condition. 
656-3318. 34-1
OLD GLASSWARE; Canadiana 
pieces; Windsor and walnut 
cane chairs; gate leg table; 
biv’dsoye maple dresser. Phone 
656-1764. 34-1
LEARN TO DRRTE. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24tf
WASHING MACHINE, NORGE 
Fridge. 656-1798. 34-1
DOIH. PLAY HOUSE, 7 ft. x 8 
ft., $75. Phone 652-2149, or see 
'at 398 Goward Rd. 34-1
DAY CARE, FOR. CHILDREN, 
in my home. 656-2673. 32-4
CHUCK AND JERRY TREE 
Service. Topping, limbing, fall­
ing, burning and removing 
stumps. Book your tree work 
now for fall. Work guaranteed 
and fully insured. Estihaates 
given. 656-1789. 479-3873. 32-8
'£©uj©rt©ii-FluiUililiig
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET^METAL
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING — Old 
; and new gardens and lawns. 
Fruit tree and Rose . pruning 
and spraying. Bucking, felling 
and topping trees. Gardening, 
i 2293 Malaview. Phone 656-3332.
A'34-tf
TENT DRESS,, SUITABLE AS 
maternity dress, size 14. Excel­
lent condition. 656-2896. 35-1
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. 'The OEilts Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
PAULINHE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Cemmics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tt
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm, Sidney. IGtf
CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in good shape. 
Phone 656-1720. 20tf
® TOPPING © SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
O BUCKING © PRUNING





For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
CALL BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
! Office, 385-7761
PIANO ACCORDION ‘ ‘FRON- 
talini”, 48 bass, in case, $S0 
cash; two garden chaise lounge 
as new. $5 each. 656-3243. 35-1
Res.: 656-2587 
mf
1956 PONTIAC 2 DOOR H.T., 
6 cylinder, standard trans. $750 
or best offer. Call Barry at 
656-3811. 35-1
BLACK WOOL. 656-1628. 35-1
DESIRABLE VILLAGE LOT ON 
Malaview Ave., 50x110, close to 
corner Third St. and % block 
from sea. Paved road and side­
walk. Price $2500. 2321 Orchard 
Ave., Sidney, y ; tf
NORGE REFRIGERATOR, Ex­
cellent condition, $50. Phone 
656-3656. 35-1
WANTED
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS 
made before 1935. Also colored 
glass lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave., phone 
656-2722. 19t£
BOY’S 3 SPEED BICYCLE $12; 
boy’s brown corduroy jacket, 
size 16, nearly new, $12; boy’s 
% length jacket with orlon pile 
lining, size 16, $5. Phone 656- 
3110..-A.;v a-.,35:1
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811





Proprietor: Monty CoUins 
Autliorized agent for coUectioh 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney arid Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKINC
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work r 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames « Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & AncloTOOM • OStt-llM
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
0899 SIXTH S’l’., SIDNEY, B.O.
G1S04433 — OnO-SSOS 
Kildieii lOabhiets - ICemodelkifi; 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Cluircli IhiruUure a Specialty 
: ' A Free EstlmutCH -;''"
P. A. PiiMlpdmllt (Pitll)
•'ll It’s In Wood Wo Cam Do If'
;::::;::'M:^BLE;:Loas-
We will; buy AF,O.B. your lot 
AB'.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648t SIDNEY, bIc.^
or
FOR; SALE




semi-furriis'hed; near elem- ' 
sntary school. A
OWNER;.')-v'
2311 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
EXTRA LARGE CIRCULATING 
heater. Oil range and drum 
stand. Best offer. Phone 656-
'■''3540.) ' ■);'-,A-v ;35-l'
OIL COOKSTOVE, WITH LGE. 
oil tank, and nearly new' copper 
w a t e r tank attached. ) Also 
laundry tubs: Reas. 658-8183.
RGTOVATOR 31/2 
little. 656-3171:
H.P. Used very 
-35-1
SPORTING TYPE) 303 ARMY 
A rifle, $15, or swap Afor; fishing 
tackle. Phone 656-2309.) 35-1
GUITAR AND CASE, $15. Phone 
;.;;656-2166:A ■35-1''
FOR SALE
M M M M M M M M
DRIED CinGKBNi^MANUlRE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
' ba^. Glariibrgarf Fanh;:’ ^five
T; 656-2807:; lltf
alder
fireplace or stove, a $15 load; 
delivered. Phone 656-2347. 34tf
CHICK, ;PORTABLE, HAIR 
dryer, $15; lady’s red car coat 
; with; hood, fully lined with 
iblack fur, $20; lady’s nylon fur 
jacket, size l4, $25; quitar, $8: 
lady’s medium sized suitcase 
$7. Phone 656-2171 mornings,
■:)a')-');a')') )'a;)'-''-'34-i
HEAVY DUTY 8-INCH ; TECO- 
A master Circular Saw; sell or 
‘swap for 8-inch tablesaw of 
comparable value. Phone 656-
),A3872.';;'.-):;)';'A)A)::r:".,)■')■;34-1
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, underseal, clean, $825 or 
near offer, 656-2180. 354
GENERAL ELECTRIC, PORT- 
able hair dryer $15; glrLs CCM 
bike $20. Phone 6524488. 354
GREENGAGES 7c LB. 035 Bircli 







Rotovating, iilowJng, blade tvorlc.
Phono c:iC-3550. lit
TDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOE 
flrat-clanu aorvlco and top.qaality 
WDrltninniihip. Bamo-dny Herv,tcoi 
on all ropalra; 215 yearH’ oxporl. 
enco. Satisfaction lyuavantood,
Opponito Slogiy BroH, Lumhor,
0709 Fifth St., Sidney. C50-2t55!).
IRIGHT SnORTTE C0AT.S AND 
capo t;tolo(5 mado from yotir older 
furs, betachahlo collars mado 
from rif-ickplecos, Highest refer­
ences, I/mdon and Edinhtirgh. 
Tel. 383 0220, 43lf
SANITARY GARBAOB SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up, Hay Hnweott, 
; G5C-1920.A : . :)21ll
CUSTOM ROTOVATING, 






TIONS and remake. PJiono 
th>t)-;,t(i;.t8, Mi’h, tOinwle.s, '2326 
Orchard Ave; 11
PREMIUM CARS AT 
NATIONAL MOTOR.S LTD. 
WRITE YOUR OWN DEAL — 
No Ren.sonnble Offer Refu,sod 







v A Biscayne V8, automatic drive, 
) radio. )Reg.)$1995. A .-- -$1695 
62 CHRYSLER
4-door; hardtop, fully /power 
equipped: Reg. $1995-: $1795
62 OLDSMOBILE ) ! ; ) :
Sedan, Super 88, fully power 
equipped. Reg. $2095.:-.$1895 





/ Big 6 molor, S'speed autxHTiatlo
.) NOW ':);,))) A :/,/ AA 4:2305 
64 DODGE Polarri 4 -floor wfiiui, 
V-8 automatic, custom radio, 
tinted gla.s,s, gjoing at whole- 
'.■)))'salo.::'NOW'"':-A::,;::.,A a: «
56 INTERNATIONAL Li 
/ pickup, runs very good. 
)'":)'NOW ) -/.,))-). - $305
62 PONTIAC 4-door swlnn, n-eyl- 
; Indor,: stairdard transrnl.s.slbn, 





YOUR CHRYSLER - DODGE 
VALIANT-CORONET 
;''-'''".'A''/: ■ CEN’ITOJ) '■/;■
"For Ovei' ilair a Century TJie 
Most 'JTusInd Namo in the 
Automotive rnduHtr.v.’’
A 810 YATES .STREOT 
EV 4-S174
60 VOLKSWAGEN 
Reg. $895 —AA - 





Reg. .$995.... . ............. .
59 ZODIAC
Reg, $895 :.. :„/___ .
59 VELOX
Vnuxhall model 
Reg. $895 .... .
59 VOLKSWAGEN 




: Reg. $695 . . ......... .. .
61 VAUXHALL 













- , - .. . .$895 
...A:.. .$695
A; CLASSIFIED AD IN /THE RE 
. view circulates throughout Athou-
^sands/ofhomes:;
FREE ROCK AND DIRT FILL, 
on Rest Haven Drive next to 
government fish dock. Phone 
656-3757. ; : A / /) 28-8.
OLD SCRAP.:; 656-2469. 9tf
FARMS OR ACR)E AGE: AWE/ 
have cash buyers waiting for a 
home with large and: small 
acreage in Saanich arid the Gulf 
Islands. Call Ted ; c 
any time; at 386-2955 or 385-5508); 
Woodward’s Mayfair Shopping 
Centre, Mayfair Realty Ltd.
':/■'')': A;::';):;) ).L.);;,/;/::/)/;/;//.;;::);)33-Y
GIRL TO /BA B Y S I T: /FULL 
time.) 656-3893. . 34-1-:
A,NY//:Kl;N:D:/ypF::)/;GimpEN:=/
work. Free estimates) Phone/ 
); 656--3738 or: 656-2457: .A) A //
S E A W E E p collecting — 
Anyone interested contact Box) 
;1000,; Sidney )B.C:;^e;pay;$2.60)) 
per 100 lbs. with 20% mois- 
:/ture. - 35-3
Maliogariy corisul; table; ^ ^ 
■$5P;/an1}ique:mahbgany):c(>al) scut­
tle,/) $75; aritique' /fbldirigA 
chair;; $75 rnahogariy ) wardrobe /in: 
magnificeritf c(mditidri;; $200;/rdise- 
wobdAdrop) frOTitAchiria)^^^^ 
$250;/ Victorian s&reitaire;))$135; 
glass:front;corner cupboard, $100; 
mahogariy;/what-not,/ $75; / black 
oak, carved hall chair, $50; lady’s 
walnut writing desk; $55; antique 
French brass) figureirie; clock; 
$150; ; very bid / Sheffield / tray, 
.$200; mahogany sheritan chest of 
drawers,' $200:, . ')■'//;)/:;:
CASH PAID : PUR SILVER. CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
■'FURNITURE
:REipipLEA,VOMAN);'ip
for six year old girl fr.om 3 to 
7 p.m. and all day Saturday. 
/SPhoriet656-3365 before 10 -or
. ' -354after 7.
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourtli St.—- Sidney ) 










3050 DOUGLAS STREET 
At Flnluyson 
I'lIONhl .385-5777
M'.M :M M 'M: M, M M
DF.riSONAT. OOACVTTMO IN
Pllmnn’M slKvrlhnnd, iheory or 
Hpecd. l''ormm" Cofp't roportor. 
$1,00 per Imur ICMifson or 12 '5!oi' 
$10. Phom* 6524765, 35-1
\im \^ VVB (B) A( J A IN!





YOUR/LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows' and Floors Gleaned A
/■/):/)'' '"/./'.Walls:Washed'A.':"''':))'))'■'/'"''
Res): 652-1797 L Bus.: 383-6153
..).)‘14lf
FOR $9000^^:
The nicest, tidiest little two-bed­
room lilomo in Sidney with btxiu- 
tlfully kept yard of f 1 owers and 
fruit trees,, AND SEA-VIEW. 
Come and have a look.
FULL PRICE }|il2,900 
Family homo like new. 3 IkkI- 
rooms, utility. Separate playroom 
wltlt Workshop and 2 carports; 
fruit; itreo.s and flower garden iwid 
soeludfMi by hedg(>, Near .sch(x>]s, 
atoros and transportation. On 
sower. This la worth looking at.
;NORTON SAANICH 
220 feet of bench looltlng up to 
two and a half acres of henutlful 
hlllalde, 3>bodroom homo. Very 
few ppoportiofl like this loft. If 
,wu nr(‘ lntero,stcd, phone for np- 
polrilmcixt., : ,),/,/'
■/'/■ BAZAN/BAY, ■:)';); 
ion feet of Waterfront with luiau
tifid view, Modern, full ba.scment
home wli h 3 bedrooms. Full price 
$25,800; A very good buy at thla
price,":):'
RETIREMOTr HOME
Lovely .seelu«lon cU>ao to all aorv- 
lee,s, 1.50 foot fronlage with shade 
tree.a, fruit jti'oo.s and flowora. 2- 
bedroom liome prirllv now. Cem­
ent luiLscmient, Lovely reiiiwnent 
home, Itedncod to noil- $13,060.
WOMANrf REQUIRES);;Vi7C^Ki/
mornings; 656-2402.
/R E LI A BLE A^ FOR
chamber maid work at the 
Travelodge in Sidney. 35-1
;;:;ATTENTI0N) /LADIES,j. 
Auxiliary legion; No): 37)/An^
/ willih g to help in Legion Boothi;' 
/ at Saanich Exhibition) Satrir-::
day, Sept) 3, and Monday, Sept.; 
/ 5, please phone Elsie Bullough, 




exchange fully modern) three-
bedroom, full hasbmprit house, 
in best residential area in Daw-; 
son Creek for) two or /tlireor 
bedroom home ; in Victoria,: 
Sidney qr/Saanich area) 'Writri) 
/', Box' B, /Review,''/'/) ))';';)/);'),) 34-4)
PERSONAL
WOULD MR) AI.EX (SANDY)
■ Andcraon please write me, or 
anyone knowing his present 
address. Very Important. Write 
Box C, Review, 34-2
■TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" the 
Beauty Counselor wn^.) For 
information phono;656-2478.35-2
: MORE Of^SSIFIEO: ON:
)/:■,):;;:.' PAGE)TUSN"/')')'/
We ai'e looking for good, 
clean (Peylinder small ears, 
Austin Af)5-A110,ymixhall
Velnv .nof! Ci’eslfi nrld T-'nr/l
Zephyrs pari icidnrly)
Tf you linvo ope smrl rire 
UiinUlng br selling or Lad 






















Do you ward: a holier now home 
with per.'iortalll.y and distinction? 
2 hedreout.s on innin flow with
partly finished room and rec 
room in haaoment, .’nds homo has 
many distinctive fenluren lliat 
you are inrro lio apprecialo, Oenno 
nud r.('e. R(‘nf;oTral>ly' prico:d at 
$1,7.500. ;:■: )■://■//'/,)::)))
/:'/'A.PARTM,ENT. ZONED/;').),
Over all aei'o lu the highest loea- 
Hon In Sidney with nceesn to two 
slreets. Very strategically locatn'^d,
SEE'US'ABOUT
■ ’■nuiTjDTNn'T/yrs'■)).■■""■)'■/'







CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
3-bcdr()om home, only l/block 
fwm the wchoolH, Fireplace, 




2-l)edroom liome, rinly 1 year 




2-b<!dnoom cottag<- (vn two 1o1:r. 
CloHo lo marina. Sea view, a 
$1,000 DOWN—• $0,500 .)
650-1154 K. DROST 656-2427
.)) REriREMENT/GEM')-A 
Here Isa delightful small home, 
in the village?, on two oorjKsr 
lota. Completely renovated In­
side and om, this (wobedroom 
home ha.H panelled living rtMwn 
with walM o-wnll carpeting, 
co.sy W lehen, and mwlern bath­
room. Drlveivny, plus large 
workslmn for Dad) PLUS oil
range, space heater, n e w
fridge, new wnshliuT mnehlne; 
upw bcti and tlroHSor, new auto; 
la'wiv mower, new glaaa ehau- 
riollor, and working tools all in­
cluded in tlio low, low price of 
■ :.■,■;■!■■ •
6564154 Mr. Elwell 477-.39H8
■'■nUAt'KfflTATI!; INBURANOM
'MONTOAOW 
INOTANV' : «, N.V.'aH.A.I
■.UIPNKY;;,,,) ■:,. ■;,;).|:, 1104
A/) hi)
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CHURCH CEREMONY AT GANGES 
WHEN DAPHNE GURNEY WEDS
By BEA HAMILTON
The little Church on the. Hill, 
St. Mark’s, was the scene of a 
■very pretty wedding when 
Daphne Broughton Gurney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Gurney of; Springvale, Ganges, 
was joined in wedlock to Jeremy 
Anthony 'Triggs, foimerly of 
Surrey, England, and currently 
df Vancouver. Jeremy is the son 
of Mrs. Richard Triggs and the 
late Colonel Richard Triggs, 
Hindhead, Surrey.
Banked by lovely bouquets of 
‘white gladioli in the chancel of 
the church, the bride entered on 
the arm of her father, radiantly 
lovely in her all-white floor- 
length gown of .silk organza over 
watered taffeta; styled on classic 
lines with scoop neck and lily 
point sleeves. The: gown was 
bordered w i t h re-embroidered 
lace' with • a full cathedral train. 
Her full-length silk • illusion veil 
was embroide;reid in seed pearls 
in a pattern of lover’s knots and 
"tiny roses.
halo. A bouquet of shower ar­
rangement of yellow Garnett 
roses and white carnations. 
Around her neck was .the gift of 
the groom — a gold sunburst 
paved with pearls.
OFFICIATING, ,■
Archdeacon R. B. Horsdfield,
assisted by Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, performed the cere­
mony. '
The bride was, given in mar­
riage by her father, T h o m a s 
Broughton Gurney. The matron 
of honour was Mrs. Ian Hamil­
ton, of Castlegar, and the tiny 
flower girl, a cousin of the bride, 
was Michele St. Denis, of Zebal- 
los, B.C.
Hugh A. Macgee, of Vancouvei’, 
was best man. Ushers were Geof­
frey Wilkins, Vancouver, and 
Tom H. Gurney, Zeballos, bro­
ther of the bride.
The bride’s attendants were 
both gowned in yellow organza. 
Mrs. Hamilton carried a crescent
i bouquet of tangerine carnations 
land cream spoon chrysanthe- 
Froin her flowered head-piece 1 mums, while little Michele held 




Cup At Coif CluTb
Mark Crofton shot a net 66 to 
win the Schwenger Cup at the 
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club last week in 18 
holes of medal play.
Runners up were Stan Hewett 
and Charlie Butt who turned in 
scores of net 67’s.
Other members taking part in 
the tournament were Dermott 
Crofton, Patrick Crofton, George 
Jensen, D. Parsons, C. Simpson, 
R. King, Mac Mouat, D. Cavaye, 
C. Harrison, Buzz Brown, T. Butt, 
P. Cartright, W. Carlson and E. 
Parsons.
carnations and yellow rosebuds. 
Her long pony tail was tied with 
a large butterfly bow of yellow 
satin.
BY CONGREGATION 
Mrs. Guy Cunningham was the 
organist, and tlie hymns, Pi-aise 
the Lord, Ye Heavens Adore Him 
and G Perfect Love, were sung 
by the congregation. Mrs. T. 
Broughton (Mary) Gurney was 




Candidates for the provincial 
elections in September are fac­
ing a busy schedule. Not the least 
busy is Saanich-Islands Liberal 
candidate, James Campbell.
Mr. Campbell, whose home is 
on Saturna Island, will be a well- 
known figure on Saanich Penin­
sula before the campaign is over.
He will speak at Royal Oak 
Women’s Institute Hall on ’Ihurs- 
day. Sept. 1. He will be at Saan­
ich Fair on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday. On Tuesday he will 
speak at Holy Trinity flail. Mills 
Road and on Thursday, Sept. 8, 
at St. Andrew’s Hall in Sidney.
On Friday, Sept. 9, he will ad­
dress an audience at Lake Hill 
Women’s Institute.
and sheer dre.ss, with matching 
picture hat.
Reception was held at the 
Royal Legion Hall and the large 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bingham, for­
mer Islanders, who now have 
their home in Victoria, are guests 
of Miss Joan Purchase at Sunny 
Nook..''.V ■
SAUCES
Mr. and Mrs. D. Foard returned 
to their home in Guernsey, Chan­
nel Island, after spending the 
past six weeks with Mrs. Foard’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jones, 
Rainbow Road.
Mrs. Micheal Morris and three 
children, Susan, Shelly, and Ray­
mond, who’ have been visiting 
Mrs. Morris’ mother Mrs. Nelson 
Degnen and Mr. Degnen for the 
past two weeks returned to Her 
home at Alert Bay last Friday.
Mrs. Walter Norton returned 
home Saturday after spending 
the past week with Mrs. F. Zen- 
kie, Vancouver. Mrs. Zenkie, a 
former Island resident, wished 
to be remembered by all her 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Healy with 
Christopher and David who have 
been spending the past fwo 
months on the Island, leave for 
Gold River on Thursday. Mr. 
Healy has joined the teaching 
staff there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris and 
son Jim returned home Saturday 
after a weeks holiday at Camp­
bell River. They also visited Mr. 
Morris’ brothei'-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Winsbyi 
Nanaimo.
Visitors enjoying holidays at 
Welbury Point Resort last week 
from Vancouver were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Turner and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mitchell and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Spears 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ma­
thias and Mr. and Mrs. Dell Eck- 
land, Seattle! ^
PEHDIt
, Captain! and Mrs. V. Claxton 
have returned from an enjoyable 
visit to V^^^ Vancouver, where 
they stayed at Miss F. Macgre-
ETor’s-;home:gor  .
Mrs. Charles Goff, from North 
Vahcquver!; is the; hduseguhst df 
Mr:;;ahd'Mrs:';;GLWilkins.''■?;; i
Captain and Mrs. R. A; Phelps, 
and their three' sons, Wayne, 
Greig, and Colston, from West 
Vancouver! "are" staying at Cap­
tain Archie Phelps’: cottage for a 
.vacation.
W. Murray was taken to Rest 
Haven oil :'W^fiesday, Aug. : 24, 
following: ah; accident in yyliich he 
sustainedan vinjiiry ;to. his /arrh! 
but he is ; now recovering, and 
expects to be home in a week.!; 
v Mrs. K. Morrison has her niece,; 
Mrs! Fritzler, from Victoria, and 
ypupg Master-Fritzler,; as house 
guests.'! -v"!,
; Mr.s. R. Hatcher, and Miss fl. 
Howe, have just returned from a 
vi.sit to Noi’th Vancouver, and 
they brought 'back. her niece, 
Mrs. Fred ; Kehndtt, and their 
three children, to .stay with them 
on South Pender. '
fail
Hailed As Great Success
■ The Hall at Port Washington 
was the scene for the annual 
Fall Fair of the Womens’ Insti­
tute, at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday, 
Aug. 27.
Standirig at the steps with Mrs. 
E. G. Woodward, president of the 
B.C. Women’s Institute, who 
came over from Brentwood, Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer, as local president 
made a short introductory 
speech. She commended exhibi­
tors, in their many diverse clas-
Disruption
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention at Penticton in .Sep­
tember will cause some disrup­
tion to normal meetings of muni­
cipal councils.
Central Saanich council at its 
last meeting decided on Septem­
ber 7 and 16 for the next regular 
meetings.
sifications, ■ for their splendid 
entries.
Mrs. Woodward gave an inter­
esting sketch of her long connec­
tion with the organization. The 
fair was opened to the crowd of 
waiting spectators.
As the committee has to hold 
a meeting, early next week, to 
finally consider and compute the 
various markings of competitors, 
before the various trophies can 
be awarded, the full list of the 
judges’ findings will have to wait 
until next week. The fair, and 
the tea which followed it, under 
the trees of Mrs. Peter Steven’s 
garden, was enthusia.stically sup­
ported.
Ross Smith took the tickets for
admission to the display at the 
hall. Miss M. Tolputt convened 
the tea, and the servers were 
Mrs. N. Jackson, Mrs. Paul Den­
nis, Mrs. D. Grimmer. Mrs. H. G. 





Proven ability A . . able^ 
liis work . . V Kel(t in liigh e 
... The man who has the interests of the 
; peopl e;' atheart
-— —:— —- Cliantf Minist&i of
ranges
SEPTEMBER 8th at 7.30 p.m.
M
i
Tlio Vcilow Kices section of your new leloplwno directory Is cIosIriE now. PIcnso checlr your listinns 
.•md inako siiro tlwiy oro coiToct; Hint you arc llstoil under ntidilional IiondinRs to make your Inisinoss 
easy to find; and llial your key omplnyccs and their positions are shown. You nwy atso wish to llrd; 
Ollier firms yrni represent, Get your sfiare of tlio l)U$Inec:; with c>;ttn,listin(:s.:ihcy cost 
milch. Act now! Ciifl pur hisincss Otflco TODAYV ^ ^
lair*;
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COUPLE HERE ADOPT CHILD
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE SEVEN
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Drew, ot 
10171 West Saanich Road, at Pat­
ricia Bay, have financizilly ad­
opted Dionisio D. Cuaderno, an 
eight-year-old Filipino boy.
The adoption is financial, not 
legal, and costs $16 a month for 
a minimum of one year.
Upon receipt of the first pay- 
ment the foster parent receives a 
photograph and case history of 
his child.
Every month the child writes 
to his foster parent and the fos­
ter parent writes to the child. The 
original and a translation are 
forwarded each time through the 
Plan’s offices. Before long there 
is a warm personal relationship. 
The child wants to know all about 
the foster parent — his family.
A MESSAdi FOi ¥®U
For ftie Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
TEIes . , . the turn to contact
, '" is ; '
HOUtidAIIS
Carpels & Lines Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
MM iMam
and miPMIM?
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752
^ Expert Tractor and Motor 
Service. ' . ^ ■ •; ■
':Ar Floetric and AcetySene 
^ .Welding.-:
Home Gas aujd Oil Products 
Masscy-Ferguson Dealers.
his community and his country.
In turn he tries to describe his 
own family and way of life.
TREASURED PICTURE
Often a snapshot of the foster 
parent, sent in a letter, is the 
child’s most treasured possession, 
reports the organization.
Foster parents who have visit­
ed their foster children at home 
report that the fir.st thing they 
saw were framed pictures of 
themselves on the wall.
Ti'avelling foster parents are 
the best advertisements for fos­
ter parents’ plan.
Foster parents have saved for 
years in order to travel to Eur­
ope, Asia or South America and 
meet their foster child, face-to- 
face, after years of correspond­
ing.
For .$16 an individual or group 
can support a child for a month. 
This sum provides a monthly cash 
grant of half the total amount, 
new clotliing, household equip­
ment, complete medical care and 
education. Every foster child 
must attend school and education 
is seldom free in the impover­
ished countries where Plan 
works. '
Headquarters in every country 
where Plan works are supervised 
by a director, with local social 
and caseworkers who provide in­
stant help in emergencies; con­
stant and continuous supervision; 
guidance and counselling.
The foster child’s immediate 
family is eligible for good used 
clothing, vocational training 
where pi’actical, medical care 
when needed. If a foster parent 
is unable to continue support 
until the child has achieved an 
education the child continues to 
receive full benefits until another 
foster parent can be enlisted.
The interim support is paid out 
of the general fund, which is 
made up of contributions from 
people who want to help but do 
hot wish to become fpster par- 
hnts.-'"-''' V'"';
Foster Parents’ Plan, P.O. Box 
65, Station “B”, Montreal, is Can-
Who Is He?
. A Review man has received a 
letter from a friend in Vernon, 
B.C. The communication says in 
part: “Last week a Sidney un­
dertaker was a guest at the Vern­
on Rotary Club. I didn’t catch 
his name but he was a good look­
ing man — looked like a Senator, 
in fact. Didn’t have a chance to 
speak to him to ascertain his 
political views . . .
Any reader who can identify 
the Vernon visitor is invited to 
pass on to him the good impres­
sion he made in that Okanagan 
centre.
DON’T LIKE TOO lUniCH G 
: ■AL0N».':<3N- A TRIP? ’'
iASH





2436 Beacon Ave. ... 7180 W
656-2111 ....................................
•N
est Saanich Rd. 
652-2111
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
EVENING DIVISION
CSESiT C@ygSES
co;urses^aire being offered subjects I
^ the IsL'te afternoon and. in the, evening. ■ '
PM:- £RiBIT:CbURSES:^ - ^ ^
. Of-Special.'Interest;:"-'
^ Contemporary Japan; Twelve N-ighih of Victoria and British 
^lumbia mstory; Genetics and the Future of Man; An. Intro­
duction h Computers; Computer. Techniques; Oosversationa’i 
French; OrM French for Adult Beginners (Voix et Images de 
France ; Intermediate Oral Fmich (Voix et Images de 
France); Convoi-sationaJ German; Introductory Italian; An 
Inti’^uotion to Printmaking Techniques; Making of Music; 
Writing Effectiw English; Film Society; Theatre Workshops 
(Improyisation Techniques, Stage Properties, Lighting); Great 
BPoIcs IMscussion Groups; University (Extension AasocUition 
Lecture Series,
Courses for PreBchool Supervisors, 
rne^t H^yclmg,^?' Ih Growth and Develop-
Couinsos leading to Pi'ofesslonal Certificates 
R.I.A:.. G.G.A., S.M,M., A.M.S., A.I.C.
FOR INFORMATION PIjE.\SEWrite to the 
IWENING DIVISION OR PHONE 4771841,
“CONTINUOUS LEARNING"
Third year of the Sidney Han­
dicraft Guild will. open on Sep­
tember 12 at 9925 Seventh St.
Membership has grown during 
the two years from eight to 30 
persons. A move into larger quar­
ters has already been necessary. 
The guild is 'again cramped for 
space, as about 600 sq. ft. is 
needed where looms and other 
equipment can be left between 
the weekly meetings.
Ceramics, weaving, rug hook­
ing and other craft can be learnt.
is no charge forand there 
lessons.
Everyone is welcome, with a 
special invitation to pensioners 
and newcomers. Transportation 
can be arranged.
Information may be gained 
from the president, Mrs. E. W. 
Masters at 656-1985 or the secre­
tary, Mrs. E. E. McLean at 656- 
1427.
FISHING DERBY AT CENTRAL 
SAANICH FOR CENTENARY
More than 100 prizes, including 
trophies for men, ladies and jun­
iors, are waiting for lucky ang­
lers at the Central Saanich Cen 
tennial Fishing Derby, to be held 
from dawn to 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
Sept. 4.
The derby is open to the gen­
eral public—no entry forms are 
required, all that is needed is to 
catch a salmon and weigh it in 
at Hall's Boathouse, Angler’s 
Anchorage Marina, Brentwood 
Boat Rentals, Gilbeils’ Boat­
house, or Nick’s Island View 
Resort.
Entrants 16 years old or under 
needn’t even catch a salmon, for 
there will be special children’s 
prizes for the best ling cod, best: 
rock cod, and best bottom fish.
In case fish are scarce, the 
derby committee is arranging to 
turn adrift a number of bottles.
oacli containing a Centennial 
Medallion. These will be worth 
cash prizes to the finders.
Presentation of prizc.s will bo 
made at 3 p.m. at Angler’s An­
chorage Marina.
Reeve Gordon Leo and the en­
tire Central .Saanicli council are 
expected to assist with the prize 
giving, and the Centennial Stage­
coach will also be on hand.
TREE WORKING 
OVERTIME HERli!
Jack Young, Fourth St, keeps 
his apple trees working over- 
tinie. Gravenstein apple tree in 
the Young garden is preparing 
for a long siege.






C e n t e n n ial stagecoach will 
move into Saanich Peninsula on 
Sunday and remain here until 
Monday night. During Sunday 
and Monday morning the travel­
ling replica of early transporta­
tion will be featured at Saanich 
Fair. It will take part in the 
annual fair and it will also be 
featured during the prize-giving 
at Brentwood Fishing derby. The 
stagecoach and the Fall Fair date 
back to the same era. Saanich 
Fair is 98 years old.
The coach, drawn by six horses, 
will come out from Victoria on 
Sunday. Following Saanich Fair 
and escorted by horsemen and 
cars, the coach will move north 
up the Peninsula to Sidney.
Reception at Sanscha Hall wiui 
be followed by a square dance 
within the hall.
OF PUPILS ATTENDING SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE SEVEN INCLUSIVE 
All pupils in grades 1 to 7 wUl report to the school at 9:00 
a.m. 1 uesday, September 6, for I'egistration, assignment of 
clcissf.'s, etc.
NO BOOKS OR SCHOOL SUPPLIES SHOULD BE 
BROUGHT AT THIS TIME
Regular instruciiou will commence Wednesday, September 7 
Pupils new tlo the school may be registered in the office from 
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, September 6.
KINDERGARTEN
Pupils registered for the morning sessions should be in at­
tendance at 9:00 a.m., pupils for the afternoon session at 12:30 
p.m., Tuesday, September 6, for purpocses of checking registia.- 
tions, etc.
NO INSTRUCTION HTLL COM»IENCE ON THIS FIRST DAY
At McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
A' Five dispensaries se r ve 
your needs.
^ Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






: .in vYictoria) 
is open until 10.00 







Included are Shore Excuraions nt Major Pork
©’ A choice of 16-cIay toxir of the British Isles and
. XT C> 1 (l 110 ^ '
® A 17-day tour of Europe - England - Belgium -
Germany - Austria - I-lwly - France • Holland. 
® A four-day tour of Japan.
® Company trained escorts.
® U>ave Soutliampton April 30th in "Oronsav’' 
and return via Medilorranonn - .Suez - rndia - 
Australia - Hong Kong - Japan - Honolulu.
® All Imduslve package fares
: Pranx':$2I.7() .3V)iirist:;:pIass-.--li;2587^ Fii’si' Class;''
FOR DETAILED BROCHURE CALL ON
CEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 GoyernmOTii'St.;;;EY ■ 2-01.60 ■
’OrnCIALLY': AFIH:)INTED ■ AGEOT'S'm' 
. YICTOHIA. FOR: F. & O. ORIENT ' LINES'"
acted to oklend tlio bonofits ?
of ouiv Provlnco's progress to all our people. The new $500 hdmo- 
conslructlori grant will bo availablo to faniilios no\(V 
: : couples starting out In life together who wish to
own their oWri homb -. and the grant will increasQ by $25 annually! 
This far-sGoing plan, anotHGr"fir5t" from yoxir Siiciai Credit Govern­
ment, will be backed by a $26,000,000 fund!
■ It's no wonder British Columbia's populaUon growth Is 
: national rato.'*"---
;.'$U0:'a,„
Province? In tho next vnarc imii»» o..
'if;;-''
creaso the hemoownor grant to $200 - and already the grant has
British Colimiblans tho/owosf taxes/n fho pa
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-k EYIMEUDE OUTBOARDS 
r ^ BRIOC^B ^ STRATTON
k: CLINTON 
^ KOHLER ENGINES
SALES and SERVICE 
GUNS — FISHING TACKLE — CYCLES 
2354 B^con AveC, Sidney t Phone 656-2223
THIS INVITATION BY NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
POSSIBLE BY THE CO-OPERATION OF THE FOLLOWING . . .
Congratulations and Good Wishes
Cfdiiiui!kiJ0to
10AOEII::IBAC;SGIOI
ilofl t>l two Iwwtoflii—iy ho»y, iW 
UiMi. l4'/a>' Uachhoo wftJi »«•
vm rAq» about we mo COMIYJIUCTIpM KIKO--" Ctti'biillc iiiialln* nt dltiil tnsini 
• 31)00 III. cipacliy rnidnr» Tornu* cmiVtiKr «f f»rrem»tiilllo clultli viltluliuUii.
Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines Depot
2440 BEACON AVE. 656-2423





2451 BEACON AVE. 656-2333
Serving the Peninsula
Brentwood Bay Phono; 652-1414
Congratulations To The Fair !
GOOD WISHES to the FAIR . . ., 
We Serve the Peninsula, Too!
OGEAW CEMfiVT:^
900 WHARF ST. and 2324 GOVERNMENT ST.
6981 EAST SAANICH ROAD 652-1711
' .r>v I'.HfC'—..
M. & H. TRACTOR ANO EOUiPMENT
r.429 MTHICIA BAY HIGHWAY
Your'CAKE' Dealer: 
TElOTOitS - r ARM EQUIPMENT
204G KEATING' CROSS:'ROAD;'.: , :C52-n2l:
Saanich Fair




PHONE: EV 2-8121 -r
B
':' 7ajr.ioiwsoN ST, : ' - : ;''i‘iioNic:Ey :;M45i ;
Enterprise Ranges and Furnaces
• oil, ® WOOO iiiul (M>Al, • HI,I'X7ritIC 
i^.;:':'®.^.OAS"..:.^OvOOIVfBINATION 
—■ I’lU’Ulnur FiudliUtsH AdJelniiiK Slore r- 
Good Luck to 9Bth Annual Sdanicli Fair i
GOOD rilN AT THE EA:IR
Roofing and Antenna Service
©'INSULATION 
® ROOF VENTS: ?:' 
I'::-'?® '‘BOOF:’EEPAIES
I.. i’*: IK i l.’K
;EsL: 1910:. ::;::'.271S’^L'Stephen ■::i?i;Ph.?:EV:3-%44'
Your Hosts The Year Around
Manager: ROLAND PAQUETTE 
Assistant Manager: OQN SOHTT.T.yiff
FIRST CI^SS dining ^
Beacon Ave.. Sidney — Phone 656-1131
REPAik
622 FISGARD ST.— EV 3-8324 
Facing Victoria's New Civic Centre —
Headquarters . . .
Whalf'vor your Farming renuiromente may be 
from I;3quipmont to Fmls . . . we have tlrem
■ : ' I ‘'DELIVERIES TO YOIIR DCPOR"
%sccttt:^
.'MMVUoiiinbi’flnt. SI. I'>tH» Piirklng — Fimne: 15V 4>7181
Soplie tanks .'thould bo cleaned 3 to 5 year.s 
Neglect moanu troublol 
PHONE 478-4722 — 24 hours — Day or Night
20 YEAltS rUCLTABUtJ sraivicrii
GROWING IN POPULARITY DAILY . . .
“EVERYTHlNa for THE 
; ■ ; HOME BUILDER’''
soil llohglas Sb, Vlriorhi. 1I.U, T\ile|)U I5V ll-248fi
MEN . . . EQUIPMENT 




The Desire;to Serve, ^
Our sniff is exiierlgncotl, our oquipmont ® 
Ihe IiohI, our offiw>s arc localod ,for your 
convenience; mid in our diwlre lo serve 
liew the werol of our succeas for over n 
I Idl'd of a eent iiry ... q'ho I’nwcriptlon 
Opiieal is a good nnme U> remernher 
Avlienevor .\-ou require (he Itesl, hi optical 
i'Ci-vice.. '
For Automatic Washing and Dryin^jf of Clothes 
F. W, Derry, Pmprietpr 
9804 FIFTH ST. 6564451 SIDNEY
:EV4.5«M .. ceNr.,«.r.i , , . . ,,,,,,,, „„„„
'------ ,™-Me.lle.nJ Al'Irt ItulldluiiC
IrtW Dougins S(. and 11(55 I’luidimi Avo.
I,6l» Triinlt Rond, Buiimii, II,C.
Tcileplione 74(l <M)ll
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723 Cormorant St. Victoria
GOODWILL BOTTLING
Be An Exhibitor In Any of the Hundreds of Classes for










,/‘Tas1e the Tlngllrig V
The New Sugar-Free TAB
“Brimming w'lth Flavour"
■ ★^;,,aOOB WILL ,::FLAVOE^^^^
3S ERIE ST., VICTORIA • Phono: EV 4-5414
SUCCESS TO THE FAIR!
"THE BEST FOR LESS’^
Oiir N<5W Faill I^ishlons ar« arrlvhifir iMIy!
2474 Beacon Ave,, Sidney —- 656 1932
Thome's Electric,-Ltdi’y.
Residential. AgricnUnr^l * ond Industsia!
Electrical Imtallaiions 
SIDNEY — PHONE: 6SS-2945
. . ^ 
■ ^ ^
1' ELl"^^ (mL'■ M
W(sM-fT
BEACON AVENUE
j?oo<l wishes to n'U those associated in arrang­
ing this prbgross-markmg event. : ;
As part or its oxtondod services (lie 
Cm!It Union is pleased to make 
capital availahle to 4-H Club mom- 
bam to fiuaneo tholr purchase of
SAANICH PENINSULA' 
Is Fortunate In Its Fair
W(^ lH>]:i(i to see yon a,t our booth 
at the Fair!
SAAWfCf-f-PM/A/SUiAv





mr.‘ 'anti' MnsybbuG:'' crosby;"'.
'^PHONRLCR: 9-1614
NomawisiEg^N
98 Y ears of Fortune ..;
chamber of Commerce
r
Ooini )J ete (Biiildin g Service., i'v ,.<■■■ . ■ ; ■ 'i vfT'i ..v,;, „)■ v;......... ,^:-y
(tonnnnnitv
’ I ‘ i. . ’
QUADRA at REYNOLDS 479-7151
FIFTH ST-. SIDNEY
BTmMMiZBB. 
'ySEM WEEB: ^' ^ WMm-
MU W 111 M U M. U. ..... M y ,
■;The'^ Home;;ol':yo!vot;. Ice:: Creamy
■'^/:.:'''PHONE:.:383
>IivatMi nim Morloy nickford,
Viwnm'WH Ikiuil, Smmlchioiii, Vhyaw.'iNH:' IPnul,"
wiy; ; ,K5»y«;.;,,
, , . More than pkn.'Ma.l wUJi :;.'',',:).Yh'!hhr:"ab
.AL«iNLUlW!^'';;nwivior.'' ykJkls!: vlnohi; wouldn’t
htudlhiar . |)laiiifj;. .realKi: Ijwtl ;vAl,GIN(J'riE!.,
45, .'gal^' barrel^;'' deliyored.$89
I'il t, ..■rfor.rMH JT-' ■ ■
:.EV..5.256S.;,,,~-;,BDXriOOO,;SmNEY".-\GR9-S991:^^^
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Iliey ^re in. Fa¥®r
But They Don't Want To Talk
North Saanich council last 
week went on record as being 
entirely in favor of the ‘Town 
Twinning’ Centennial project. 
Under this scheme communities 
in the province of Quebec wiU 
match with British Columbia
MORE ABOUT
WEDDIFG
(Continued from Page Six)
crowd of invited guests enteretl 
to the sound of gay Hawaiian 
music played by Dick Dayment’s 
orchestra, who kept the tunes 
coming during the reception.
The bride’s table was a pic­
ture the color scheme of yel­
lows was carried out throughout 
the Hall and the banquet cloth 
was made by the bride’s grand­
mother. Yellow tapers, and flow­
ers in old English brass contain­
ers, flanked the four tier wed­
ding cake-decorated e.xquisitely 
by Mrs. Don Layard, the tiny 
wedding bells, swans . and rose­
buds were a work of art.
V as e s of flowers gleamed 
brightly frorn windows. Tables 
were set around the hall for the 
guests. Down the middle a buffet- 
style Swedish luncheon was 
■;serv^.V'
Captain Norman Fiander, of
Salt Spring Island, proposed the 
toast to the beautiful bride. The 
toast to the groom was giv^en by 
the best man, Mr. Magee.
The, father of the bride, Tj 
Broughton Gurney, showed an 
unexpected flair at speech: mak­
ing when' he / filled in at the last 
moment as ma.ster of cerenionies
The best man was kept busy 
iddirig J telegrams of con^atu-, 
Nations’ijffoni::; Switzerland;': 
tralia,;;En4apd; Ottawa; Win 
peg and Victoria; 
ing of theiwedding ceremony will 
be ;sent to the ; groom’s mothiM’ 








Other Days: 612 View Street
;388-5131
communities of similar size for 
an exchange of correspondence 
to lead to social, economic arid 
cultural benefits.
Council had earlier shown 
some interest in the project, and 
a further letter from Marcel 
d’Amour', mayor of the City of 
Hull and chairman of the Cen­
tennial Committee, was to hand.
The District of North Saan­
ich, not being a city or township, 
could very well be involved in 
complications, said Reeve J. B. 
Cumming.
“It might mean going back to 
high school to polish up our 
French,’’ he quipped. ■
Councillors were not prepared 
to advance to active participation 
in the twinning proposals, and 
settled for a “delicately worded” 




Western horse events have 
created an enormous added in­
terest this year. Cutting horse 
entries have been received from 
a wide, area and distinguished 
entrants include those of Chuck 
Woodward of Douglas Lake cat­
tle ranch.
Spectators should derive great 
entertainment from the junior 
steer riding contest after the jun­
ior horse show on Saturday. This 
is an innovation at Saanich Fair 
and the young contestants ai'e 
tremendously keen said a spokes­
man of -the executive. 'The steers 
will definitely not be of stampede 
ferocity and nobody is going to 
get hurt!” he added with assur- 
ance.,r-'.,.'". v".
SOLD! SOLD! SOLD! 
SOLD! SOLD! SOLD! 
SOLD!SOLD!SOLD! 
SOLD! SOLD! SOLD! 
SOLD!SOLD!SOLD! 










SOLD! SOLD! SOLD! 
SOLD!SOLD!SOLD! 
SOLD!SOLD! SOLD! 




room. One or two ladies. Phone 
656-1581; ' 33tf
BACHELOR SUITE, completely 
self contained, linen and uten­





STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. FT. 
■ Trentham Bldg. Apply Flint 
Motors Ltd. 656-1922. tf
THREE R O O M FURNISHED' 
cottage. Available Sept. 17, $40. 
Phone 652-1765. 35-1
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD 
after Sept. 15. Comfortable 





New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfunushed apartments., Riites 






Large 1- and 2-Bedroom
To top it all, a flag over 100 
years in tlie bride’s family was 
fl^ng from the Royal (^lahadiari 
Legion; Hall ;'flagstafL^^ S -^
The; hride; and ; groom; left for 
a honeymoon at; Ja:spef, Alta; The 
hride i was :smart ; in a two-piece 
suit ;Of. silk tweed; in jewel green: 
with a; bubble toque of silk 
™^tching;; pa i s 1 e y a n d ; riolet 
toiiches; She : wore : a cPrsage of 
violet baby gladioli and beige 
accessories.
Mr. and Mrs, Triggs wiU live at 
1891 Marine Drive, West Vancou­
ver, when they return from their 
trip.
During the months of July and 
A.ugust we have Sold $225,700.00 
worih ; of P Estate oh the 
Saanich ■ Peninsula, therefore 
our supply of listings is .sadly 
;"depleted.:;'
We would like very niiich to: 
maintmh : our ; present torrid 
pace, so, if you are ccmsidering , 
selling: youTjproperty: we would : 
:pohs;ider ;if ::a;: privilege to :di^ 
cuss its saleability with you. . 
No false promises, but FACTS:; 
and ACTION! Due .to the num­
ber of sales, we have a waiting 
list: of; ciienL fof 'hoth:: T^ J 
ahdfCoimtry: properties and aS:: 
We work together as a team we: 
[are; able: to provide; y 
the ultimate in service.; :
For immediate ACTICIN call.
GEOFF BUCK or BOB HAGUE 
656;3043 f ;
;, SAANICHf PENINSUI.a; : ' 
REPRESENTATIVES OP
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 





Wall-to-;\vall carpets or hard­
wood floors.
* Air-conditioned halls.
’*• Car parking underground.
* Elevator.
* Beautiful sea and parkland 
view.
* Clean atmosphere — peaceful 
surroundings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
THE SEA ; ^ 
For appointment to view phone 
656-2520
HELP WANTED
J A NIT OR REQUIRED FOR 
Shady Creek United Church 
and Fellowship Hall. Duties to 
commence Sept; 10; Applicants 
may phone 652-1348 : or 652-
;:;.2216.;^ 35^
LADY TO Dp housework; 
one or one-half day week. 656- 
’2896;;;:f-.iSB-l
COMING EVENTS
BRANCH 37 LEGION BINGO 
ri^cbmmehcing,;: Legion HaU, 
Wednes^y : night;: Sept.; 7 at 
8.15 p.m. 35-1
THUNDERBIRD LEAGUE OF 
: ;Si^ey ^welcpme-s:;
every Wednesday 9 p.m. com­
mencing Sept. 7. This is where 
the old and the new meet. 
Beginners welcome. 35-2
MAPLE L^ BOWLING:
: League ' cqihmences Thursday, 
;: Sept. 8. For information phone 
:::;656-1916.. v;:;,:;35.2
NORTH SAANICH DOG OBED; 
; ience Club registration; night 
Sept. 8, :7.30 p.m., upstairs at 
: Sanscha. For more information 
. phone 656-1998; ; ; ; 35-2
The boys and the girls wUl be 
whooping it up in true Western 
fashion next Sunday afternoon.
Riders in the eight-hofse-drawn 
Barkerville Stage Coach will re­
ceive a tremendous welcome at 
the fishing dei’by prize giving at 
Brent wood Bay. Immediately 
afterwards a rip-roaring escort of 
Western costumed riders will 
take over for a spectacular drive 
to the fair grounds at Saanichton 
—girls as well as boys.
The Saanich Fair horse show 
is continuing all day on Sunday 
and all manner of western dis­
plays are scheduled for what the 
directors hope will be a record 
attendance.
Arrival of tlie Stage Coach and 
its mounted escort should pro­
vide a robust and exhilarating 
spectacie unique in the centen­
nial celebrations. Fishing Derby 
prize giving at Brentwood Bay is 
scheduled for 3.30 p.m. and the 
stage coach and ; riders should 
arrive at Saanich Fair grounds 
within the next hour. 
OVERNIGHT
BarkerviUe horses and riders 
will be accompanied at Saan­
ichton overnight and will be a 
feature of the Saanich Fair pro­
gram on Labor Day. After the 
fair the stage coach will drive to 
Sidney for the square dance at 
Sanscha HaU, which concludes 
the day’s festivities.
Parking Offence 
Brings Fine In 
Sidney Court
Lawrence Elves, Victoria, was 
fined $15 in Sidney magistrate’s 
court last Saturday on a charge 
of parking in a restricted area. 
If was stated that he did not 
move his car when requested.
Tilly BiU, West Saanich, paid 
a $25 fine for driving without a 
licence. Philip Grocott, Victoria, 
was fined $15 for failing to ob­
serve a stop sign. ;
On a charge of driving without 
reasonable care for others, Ken­
neth McIntosh; Sidney, was fined 
$40. Proceedings arose : from an 
accident on Downey Road on 
'August T4.
Fred Charlie, West Saanich 
Road, was fined $50 for drinking 
in a public place. He was appre^ 
bended : in ; the parking area of 
Hotel Sidney.
{For failing to observe a stop 
sign ; Elyrood : Tlmmp Sidney, 
was fined $10.
Speeding charge brought 
against Gerald Scholefield^: of im; 




Cr, llcacoH niul Second St. .kMi ArKornuiit, Prop,
!
^ Chocolates; Cand^
. . . Sidney.."Pharmacy 
Jf rescription Service I
. . . Sidnojr Pharmacy : 
:’’^’;;f'Magazine3„:and;:.:Peribdical8lL^
,1; ' ” ... Sidney :'::PhaiTnacy '
y:?'V'’’.::;.Cosmetic8',and ;;Perfumea
. . Sidney:''Pharmacy. 
’ ::;Soapa':;'and "'.Toiletriesl;:;^';
.Ay;"Sidney‘':Pharmacy 
Gifts for All the Family!




. . » Sidney , Pharmacy
.,: ;'Remenihcr: Our: Free' Delivery'’ Service!■ ■
y,,l: ;SipNIi:y’S'GtNl,Y,;'.INpEPliNDENT, DRUG aiGRU











THE FIRST MONTHLY MEET- 
ing of Sidney Duplicate Bridge 
Club vvill be liold at 8 p.m. in 
SL Andrew’s Parish Hall on 





































BORN TO MR. AND ; MRS.' K. 
Thorne, Jr.. Weiler Ave., Aug. 
:U), at Royal .Tubiioc Hospital, 
a daughter, Li.sa Maureen, (j 
lbs. 11 ozs. Sister for Karen.
35-1
EUNERAl. DlRECTOfLS
(Continued from Page One)
SANDS
i" I-LJL.li,. V .1 l.Ai'L.l„. 
Fourth Street, Sidney -- 656-29:5;!
it Has ieen. Big Week
With Never A Dull Moment
One group of students in the 
district has enjoyed a full week.
^Last week 24 students arrived 
oh Saanich Peninsula from Sas­
katchewan. They were brought 
here under the centennial scheme 
which has moved students about 
the country in an effort to show 
Canada to Canadian students.
The youngsters have been bil­
leted among local residents. They 
have been shown as many aspects 
as possible of coastal living.
The prairie students were eager 
for the sight and scent of the sea. 
Salmon and salt water fish were 
a big attraction.
The visitors were introduced to 
local .students who participated 
in many of the activities.
NAVY VOYAGE
During the past week they 
have sailed with the Royal Cana­
dian Navy, they have been con­
ducted through fish p a ck i n g 
plants, logging camps and mills. 
The Saskatchewan visitors have 
been to a variety of operations 
characteristic of the coast. They 
spent an entire day on Sidney 
Spit when Coal Island Ltd., plac­
ed a powered barge at their 
disposal.
While the visitors were gain­
ing a new impression of their
THEIR FISH WERE 
NOT BIO ENOUGH
Proceedings under the Fisher­
ies Act were heard in Sidney 
magistrates court last Saturday 
and the following were fined for 
being in possession of under­
sized fish: C. R. Douks, $15; W. 
H. Sinclair, $20; Jack Carmichael, 
$25.;':;:.;
own country, they were meeting 
many Saanich students. The local 
youngsters who went to Nova 
Scotia under the same scheme 
have been travelling here with 
the visitors. They have exchang­
ed views and made comparisons.
Departure was delayed this 
week. Scheduled return by rail 
was no longer practical. The first 
contingent left on Wednesday by 





(Continued From Page Two) \
Mr. and Mrs, A. H. Smith and 
their three sons, Gi'egory, Brad­
ley and Mark, of Abbotsford, have 
been visiting Mrs. Smith’s moth­
er, Mrs. E. Taylor, Malaview Ave. 
Mrs. A. Butler, of Saskatoon, has 
also been a visitor at the home 
of Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. Alex McGraw, Marilynn 
and Lex, of Santa Barbara, are 
visitors at the home of Mrs^Mc- 
Graw’s sister-in-law, Miss Maiw 
McGraw, Fifth St.
BACK TO SCHCX>L







wishes to announce the opening of his office at
824 FORT ST.,’ VICTORIA, B.C:
on:'
: Beptbinljer^^ist, i:1966;




••'I lie Morn ori a I Chapel of Chimes''
QUAPRA lual NORTH PARK STR, 
:'Mci:oria,:B.C ; ; ; : ;; : ,KV 3-7S1) , '
Mr. Stupich:,took:the NahaiKpo- 
Islands seat by a* margin of : 31 
votes. Final results: .saw Mr. 
.Stupich with 4,188 votes against 
Mr. Westwood’s 4,1.57. 
LONG-DRAWN.':; .
In the Saanich constituency the 
pattern of Social-Cnriit leading 
New Democrats had been drawn 
as far back as 1953, when Mr. 
Tisdal 10 1 cd the Socia 1 Crodit 
party to victory in Saanich. Earl­
ier pattei’n had traditionally seen 
Liberals I’unning in third place 
with ProgTo.ssivc Conservatives 
behind. In 1963 Reeve R. G. L«> 
fh:\v the Con.sorvative color.s and 
edged out the Liberal candidate 
from third place,
Lshindt'rs. no longer in the 
Nanaimo consliluency, will watch 
the re.sults (tierc with k(Hjn in­
terest. For the ]iast two elections 
Niinuinu) hii.s .seen a neck and i 
neck struggle h ot, w e e n .Social 
Credit; and N e\v D e moe. r a t. 
Changed houndJU'i('s nnrl clianged 
trends will leave; j) wide flten 
quesl ion In llie minds of miutv 







Complete Homo Furnishings 




For James: Wilson ;
hhineral of .Tames Wllnon wa.s 
held by nisl)o|) M,M. Ctvhnhim at 
St. Pet e)''.s Chin’d) a I 11 n ,m, oh 
Wednesday, :Ahg.:’2‘l.
Ml'S. Wilson’s .sister.s, Mrs. ,S. 
Harris, ‘ from Auhmai, Washing- 
toii. nrid Airs, li, Ij. Benson, frotp 
Seattle, aiid Mr. Wilson's bi’othor- 
in-law and .sister, :Mi’, and Mrs. 
T, Dodd, from Osoyoos, and 
nieces and nopliews , fi'om Vaii' 
eetiver, came to tlie Isimui for the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mi's. F. 
Pierce, from V^aneouver, anil Mr. 
and Mrs, A. If, Jone.s from Vic- 
tovla, also allended.
’f'lieir son, Noi'man Wilson, 
from Ridimmid, and disugliier, 
Miss Joan Wilson, and Mr, atu’l 
IMi's, Donald Wilson and Mi’. m)d 
Mr,Si A. Wilson; vviti) Miss Jean 
Davidson nil from Vnneonver, 
and inmimeial»l(‘ l)‘l(’ndK and fel- 
iow-paiisliionei‘,s filled the elinrch
tor tlie;'oceaslon.'
; Tniernx'nt was Ir) the clntreh 
cemolery.::
WITH 'lO-OZ. BOaTLH. REGULAR S«,6D, SPECIAL
WITH lO-OZ. BOTJ'LE. REGULAR $-1.95, SPItOAL
For Your Listening Pleasure 
Choose A Holiday Transistor Radio
MODEL 905, S TTOnfvlAtor$1^ MODEL SRZZ, S Transiktor 









Ifiiwlt, in color, at 5 p.m., Fridays 
“•idaiiing Sept, K»--on Channels 
8 and 0,
.Aitf JEuip ilib*'
BEACON'JtVENOE : ; ; '
#* - mm’ w
6564134
■ , 1 'V
■’■■T:'v;
'0 M I i 1 ^ i( , h ( t i i , . .. .-hLs ;■ ..r:;’ ..-i
. Aw
